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S.  U H  M   A_R_Y 

The odvont  of modern   technology   in   agricultural 

production in   India   brought  about   increase  in   agricul- 

tural   production   and   marketed   surplus.      The  s to ra. g o 

facilities created   to  meet   the  need   for  subsistence 

forming   havß  not  airnultaneoualy   adopted   to   the  change 

brought   about by   commercialised   farming. 

Efficient   storage plays   a  prominent part   in 

not  only  sustaining   and   stimulating production   but 

also   minimising   the   in ter-temperai   and   inter-spatial 

disparities.   Increased productivity   can   not be   trans» 

loted   into  a proportionate  increase   in   the level  of 

real   incomes   in   an   economy   in   which   storage  system   is 
in- efficient. 

The  appropriate technology   for  foodgrein   storage 

in   Indian   is  examined   in   the  context of  nature   and 

mognitude of  ogricul turai production   and   the  need  of 

storage   at the  farm  level  and  market level  with 

specifd   reference   to   the  Government  and   the public 

agencies« 

The production of  foodgrain   in   India    during   the 

last   twenty  eight  years has   shown   a   significant 

increase, achieving   a  level   of  125  million  in   1977-78 

from  a  level  of   52  million   tonnes   in   1950-51,      It 

is   expected  that   the   foodgrain production may  aitoin 

a level   of 164  million  tonnes  by   1985. 

Of  the   total   foodgrain  production   in   India, 

about   6O_70 percent   is  retained  on   the   farms. 

Marketable surplus  which paosos   through   the marke- 

ting  channel   io   estimated   to   bo  about  30-40 percent. 
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Farm storage  in  termo of  absolute  quantities, 
of   foodgrain  stored,   is  etili   very largo  compartid   J

.J 

both   the   trade   and public   storage.     The  rule of public; 
agencies   in   the   storage  function   has  been   increasing 
over  the  years.      The   storage   capacity  owned  by   three 
major agencies   i.e.   Food   Corporation  of   India,   Centrai 
Warehousing  Corporation   and   State Warehousing  Corpora- 
tions  increased   from   2.5  million   tonnes   in   1965-60 
to  9.7 million   tonnes  in  1977-70. 

The present paper  has   been  divided   into   four 
Sections. 

In  Section   I,   tha production of       foodgrainu, 
characteristic of foodgrain production,   marketing 
•yetem,   government programme   and policic.       d   the 
relative  importance of farm  level  storage and public 
storage has  been discussed. 

Section  II,   highlights   some of  theprobloms 
related   to   foodgrain  storage  and   covers drying, 
handling,  losses  and  causes of  foodgrain losses. 

The farm level storage   is dealt in  Section   III 
covering   the  indigenous, modern  and  improvement of 
exi«tance storage structures.     Tho evaluation of 
farm level  s to rogo  structures has been presented on 
the   bonis  of  a  recent indepth   study by  the Adminis- 
trative Staff  College of  India. 

Tho appropriate  technology for farm lovel 
storage has boen  con3idordd   on  the bosÌ3 of  three 
leveleof  farm  storage  facilities which  exist   in Indiu 

•t present. 
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K coping in view the diverscd ngro-cl ima tic socio- 

economic andcul turai environment, the appropriate 
technology   for  farm   storage has  been outlined. 

Governmentnl  programmes   for m in im is in g   evo'..ina 
losses   at  farm  level,   their objectives  and   achieve» 
merits   are  alno  briefly   touched   upon   in   thiu   Section. 

In   Section   IV,   the   appropriate   technology   fa:: 

public   storage  has  been  discussed-     The   growth  of 
storage   facilities   in   the public   sector  has  been 
examined   and   keeping   in  view   Lhe present programme of 
the  Government  to   bjild   up   a  buffer levai  of  1 2 or 
14   million   tonnes,   the  future  requirements  hûve   besn 

identified.      In order  to  meet   the denand   and   to   kann 
pace with   the  advancement of   technology,   the public 

storage  facilities  have   grown   in   types.     The   conven- 
tional   godowns,   the  bulk   storage   structurcb,   T..L.C. 
Silos   and   Cover ard   Plinth  (CAP)   hava   been   disrusMd 
Criteria  for   selection of  appropriato  stora.v-   techno- 
logy  have  been  identified   and   the  comparitivi scono- 
mic8 of Bag   and Dulk  Storage  facilities hac   boon 

examined. 

An  attempt  has boon  made  to   outline  the. impli- 

cations,   constraints  and   the  stops  taken for   '.ha 
adoption of modern   storage  technology. 
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I.  i'<TflgWÇTHm 

The  advent of modern  technology  in 
agricultural  production  in   India created  the 
naad  for  acceptance   of  utilisation  of   improved 
inputs  for higher productivity.     The break - 
through   in  farm  technology  brought  about  the 
need   to   allocete   the  limited  resources   to   the 
best use  and  to  a greater  extent restricted   the 
occurence  of  uncertainly   factor which  was 
normally  associated  with   the  pre-dominently 
subsistance  oriented   Indian   Agriculture.     With 
the development in' farm   technology   and consequent 
increase  in  agricultural  productionfmarketed 
surplus   increased   and   the  storage  facilities 
became   inadequate.      The  storage  facilities 
created  to meet  the  need  for  subsistence  farming 
heve  not  simultaneously  adopted  to  the change 
brought  about by  the  commercielised farming. 

Efficient storage pleys  e prominont pert  in 
not  only  sustaining   and   stimulating  production 
but  also minimising   the  inter-tsmporal   and 
inter-spatial disparities.     Efficiency  in  storage 
eliminates waste  and  helps   in conserving  notional 
resources.     Efficient  storage,   consequently,   is 
of prims   importance   in  developing economics , 
Functionel  improvements,   it  is  true,   rtlatinr 
to  the  science and  craft of  ftmiing  mey  result 
in  higher productivity  end may   daloy   the 
opération of diminishing  returns'! however 
increased productivity can  not be  tranalaitsd 
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into a proportionate increase in the level of 

real incomes in an economy in which storche sycv;:¡n 

is inefficient.  Hence, the economic need for en 

appropriate and efficient storage system is 

imperative.  The appropriate technology for storagi: 

is, therefore, examined in the context of nr.ture 

and magnitude of agricultural production anc the 

need of storage  at the farm level and market levul 

with special reference to the Government end   the 

public agencies. 

PRQPUSTIQN OF fQUDSflnltìS 

Foodgrains  occupy  the   most  important 
position   in   India's   agricultural   economy,accounting 

for  about  75  percent  of  the  gross   cropped  oree. 

As  such,   the  growth   rate of  foodgrain  production 

largely   determines   the  growth   in   ogriculturel 
•actor. 

The production  of foodgrains  in   Indie  ovar 

the last  28  years  has  shown   a  significant  increase, 
achieving   a level  of   125  million   tonnes   in   1977-76 
from  a  level  of 52 million   tonnes  in   1950-51.     The 
break-through  in wheat production  brought  about  by 
the  introduction of  High-Yielding-Varieties   in  Ic.ta 

sixties  contributed   largely   to   the   phenomenal      incr^ûsn 
in  foodgrsin production.     The production of wheot 

stepped  up  from  a level of  11.4  million   tonnes   in 

1966-67   to  16.5  million   tonnes   in  1967-68  end 
26.B million tonnes   in  1975-76.     To sustain  the 

tempo of  increased  production,   simultaneous  efforts 
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wore  made" to  increase  the  production  of paddy   and 
other cereals   by introducing  High-Yinlding  - 

Varieties,   application   of  fertilizers,   insecticides 
and   pesticides. 

The production   of  wheat  rice   and  total 
foodgrain  in  the selected  year3 is   given  in 
Table-1. 

IAJlt£_=JL 

Year Production   of   Foodgrain   (in million 

Wheat Rice 
•      VW""F9/  

1951-52 6.2 21.3 52.0 
1960.61 11.0 34.6 82.0 
1967-68 16.5 37.6 95.1 
1970-71 23.8 42.2 108.4 
1975-76 28.8 46.7 121.0 
1976-77 29.1 42.8 111.6 

Source:     Directorsts   of Economics 8.  Statistics 
Govt,   of   India. 

CHARACTERISTICS  OF   FOODGt^W PONCTION 

Some  of   the important  characeuristica  of 
foodgrain    production  ere   given   bslowi- 

i) Since   1950-51   there  has   bean   * significant 
increase  in the  production,   and it  has  mora 
then  doubled  during   the  last   twanty  six 
years. 
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ii) Foodgrains production  has been characterised 
by ycor   to year   fluctuation  in  production« 
Agriculture in- India  has   tradition ally'been 
a  gamble in   the monsoon.    Out of  the   toial 
cultivntßd  area  only   about  30  percent is 
under   irrigation.      Failure of monsoon   in 
one year upset   the   balance  r.nd   invariably 
leads   to   short   fall   in   the production. 
It  is   expectrd   that  with   tho   extension   of 
irrigation  facilities,   adoption  of   drought 
resistant HYV a   and   dry   farminrj   techniques   tht 
fluctuations   in   production  are likely  to   be 
loss   in   futur«.      The   cyc.1 icol   pattern   in 
production  has   no   uniformity. 

iii)        Im-balarces   in   food grain production   and 
requirements   anong   different   Otates   continue 
depending upon   egro-climatic   corti itians> 
farm  practices   extent  of  une  of  inputs  and 
other. factors» 

iv) Wheat production   has   attained   the  break- 
through   stage.      It   has   gone   up   by   2*5   times 
from  11.4 million   tonnes   to   28,8 m ill ion 
tonnes  durinç   a   span  of   ten   years   (1966-67 
to  1976-77).     Production of  rice  in   1975-76 
at  abcoit 49-miilion   tonnes   indicates "the    " 
potential   for   a   similar   br¿ak   through   in 
future. 

v) HYV     have spread   to   a  large  areas   spacially 
in  irrigated    tracts.      There  hae  been   a 
rapid   expension   in   tho   area   under  HYV 
indicating  high   degree  of  response   from 
formers. 

PROJECTIONS OF   FOODGRAIN   PRODUCTION 

Since   the Indian   Agriculture largely 

depends upon   the agro-climatic   conditions   and 

monsoon psrforrruince,    the   precise  forecast of  food- 

grains production  is much   difficult.     The  various 

organisations  lika  Ad. linistrotive  Staff  College 

of  India and National   Commission on   Agricultura 
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have forecasted  the projections of fondgr,.ii.n 

production.      It is   expected   that   th¡¿ foodßr.-ün 

production may   attain   a 1 cvol  nf  164  million 

tonnce  by 1905.     Grain wiou projections    are given 
belaw  in   Tabi e - 2 

IAfiUÊ 
GRAIWISE  ESTIMATFn  P un ni ir ^ -ION 

twin ÀPI.':   ,?'"•• r 

a.tn.f'.J-_¿. 
i":f y "il* 

.,„, 

Crop 
!Eo.timotod 
!            1905- 
¡Half       J 

by_ A5CI 
.86          j° 
Full 

T„„    Estim 
|1969-7n 
S      te 

'HftA" «— - 
i   ¿ÖO'O"""" 
1 

-URM .   .¡. So fin i.1971-7:' 

61 ,ii 

1 

Rico 53.3 51,5 41.9 ¿n'. J 
Wheat 43.9 35.2 23.5 41.n 50.0 
Co arse- 
grain 

34.69 34.2 a 27.S 40.0 öj.ri 

Total 
Cereals 

131.8 120.9 92.2 14;:. 5 i i 5. n 

TotelFood-    . 
grains 

- 104.4 164.0 230.0 

O  By balancing 

* On base lcvol  output during  the 
triennium 1969-70   to  1971-72. 

Source i   ASCI   aupporting   study No.  3 

NCA    Demand   and   Supply-P art-III, 
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MARKETING  SYSTEM 

Mnrketing  is   a critical   link  in   thu   t'itrl 
agri-business   system   influencing   the   incoiti.-  ljvel 

of   farmers,   consumere,   traders   amd  other partici- 

pants   in   the   entire   system.     Traditionally, 

innumerable  hats  and   mandiqs,   estimated   at   about 

22,000  performed  this  function  with  the  limited 

objective of  linking   sellers with buyers.     Though 

these     hats   and mandies   still  continue,   about 

4145  markets   situated  either  at   tchsil   headquarters 

or   large  villages  or   town* heve  been  identified  to 

bu   larger  markets.     With   a   view   to bringing   ¿-bout 

orderly marketing    of   agricultural   produce   and   tu 

regulate   the  market  charges   and  m^rk^t   prac ;ic¡¡s 

regulation  of markets was   initiated.      Agriculturel 

Produce  Marketing (Regulation)   Acts hove been in 

force  in   18 states   and 4  union   territories.   Of the 

total  4145 markets,   nearly   3000  markets  hove    tlraadjr 
been  regulated. 

Of the   total   foodgrein production,   in   Indici 

about 60-70 percent is retained   on  tho   forms   for 

family  consumption, seed,   food and other purpose. 

Marketable surplus which passes   through  the 
marketing channel  is  estimatod  to bo  about  30-40 
percent. 

In view  of tho  incessant  nature   of storage 

function   almost  all   those   engaged  in  the prooess 

of marketing ere faced with   the problem  of,  storage 

in   varying degrees.      The  various  storage   «ganci«! 

are     tho producers,     the    merchants,     transport 
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agoncica   tho warehouses,    the puLlic   dnu    otate 

agoncius   and   the  consumers.      In   view  of    tho wido 

variations   in   the object  of   storage of    thene variouH 

agencies   the  period   ünd  problem     of   otorace vary 
significantly. 

The relative  importance  of  different  ageneios, 

infact,   determines  their   storage  need;;.    In india,  a 

major portion, of what  is produced, i3   stone! on the 

farm.    Prior   to  World  War   II,   it iü  Cjtimóte   that 

ao much   as   80   to  85 percent  of   tha  fooclçroir.t 

produced   used     to  bu  stored   at  farms.     Over   the 

last  few   years,   growth   in   agricultural   production 

and   the  increasing demand   for   foodrjeaint,   fron  the 

non-agricultural   sector  has   brought down   the   level 

of  farm   storage   to   about   60   to   70  percent.     In 

terms u'   absolute  quantities  of  foedgrains    stored, 

the  farm   storage  is  still   very large  conparori   tn 

both  the   trade   and  public   s torada. 

The  private  trade   has   also   been  playing  g     . 

major rolo   in   the  storage  of  focd grain  msrkotirg. 

Almost all   the marketable   surplus passes   thieugh 

this  channel.      It is   estimated   that about   7P-75 

percent of   tho m erke tabi e   surplus  is   stored   IQT the 

trade  although   ths period   and  purpose cf   storage 

may vary   from  place   to   place. 

Government's  intervention   in  foodgroina 

trade  has   been  an  established  operation   oinca 

almost  three decades,    tho   oxtont of participation 

Nos varied   in  accordonco »iiih ..jive  ups  and  downs  in 
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production.     The  role  of public  ocjsncics   in   thi 
stornnc function has been  incrcjasiri :;  over   thuyoare. 

Thee   ¡.storage   facilities  with  public   rgoncina, 
consequently, hus   increosed   fourfold   ovtr   the last 

one   ond  a half  clocado» 

In  absolute   terms,    the  total   s to raye   cnp.ic.ity 

owned   by   the   three major   agencies   i.o.   Food   Ccr;..orr- 
tion  oflndia     Central   Warehousing   Corporation   and 
5tatu Warehousing   Corporations   incraased   from 
2.5  million   tonnes   in   1965-66   to  9.7  million   -"urines 
in   1977-70. 

i 

Í2°sL.Zski£X 

The main objectives of Frod Policy   adepts 
at   the beginning of   the Fourth  Five    Yoar. Plan 
os   under : 

i)   to   ensure)   that  core um er prices   aro 
stabilised   and,   in particli.-r,    that  the 
interests  of  the low-income   can nui ere 
are   oafegu^rded; 

ii)   to   unsure   that   the producers   got reasonable 
prices   and   continue  to   hove   adequata 
incentives  for  increasing production! and 

iii)   to   build   up   on   adequate  buffar   »took of 
foodgrains with   a  view   to   ensuring  bt.th 
tho  objectivas  mentioned   above   by   selling 
from   tho   buffer  stock   to  met    «hortacea 
and   high prices,   or buying   for   the  buffer 
stock   to   support  falling prices. 
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Year   to  year   fluctuation:; in production, 

inter-state  imbalances  and   disparity  in  prie.;.., 

intor  and   intra  seasonal   variations  in   pricji;   ¡:nd 

availability   and   the   nßed   to   ensure  incontivr 

prices   to  producers   and   reasonable  and   sl^blf- 

prices   to   consumers  make  the  cchicv ementn of   th„ 

objectives   complex  and  chall enejing.     To   achieve: 

these objectives  a  number of measures  have  been 

taken   from   time  to   time  as  detailud  bol aw   : 

a) the continuance of   the Public Distribution 
System; 

b) the  acquisition  by   the public  sector cf    i 
sizeable percentage  of marketable  surplus 
of rfodgrains   with  a  view   of meeting  th¿ 
'commitment s  under  the Public Distribution 
System   and  maintaining  the  buffur   rtack 
at  the  desired  level; 

c) the  regulation of private   trade   to  curt 
»peculation   and hoarding; 

d) the  imposition  of  such  restrictions or.   the 
movement of  foodgrains  as may  be neceser.ry 
to  help   the  attainment of procurement 
targets or  to  piovont,   in   a  condition   o ,r 

shortage,   an   excessive  rise   in  pricas 
throughout the country; 

e) the  regulation of bank  advances   against 
foodgrains;   and 

f) the continuance of   the ban  on   forward 
trading.     Judicious mix of   thane instrumenta 
specially  auch  as movement  restrictions, 
regulation of private  trade,   etc.  need   to 
bo  adopted,   dopending on   the overall  *"°°à 

situation  in   the country   from   year to year* 

The minimum   support prices   and proourtment 

prices   for various  foodgrains aro  fixed  ty tits 

Government of   India on  the  recommendation¡i  of tha 

Agricultural Price    Commission.     It io  acca pied. 
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that effective   implementation  of   support prints 
by   tho Public   Agencies during   the last  d.;cad     hub 

infused   confidence  among   the  farming   community 

to   increase productivity  and   cncour=¡í|L¡d   T 

growing   rato  of  capital   formation   in   nçjricul LJIDI 

s oc tor. 

The    Public Distribution P ro :jr:imr,o   in 

an   integral   part of   Indie's  ovjrdl   footJ   ¡ulicy. 

The  quantity  of   foodgrains   distribute   through 

the Public Distribution   System,   hjs vwi«   from 

7,82 million   tonnes   in  1971    to   14.DÜ mil.linr 

tonnes     in   1966,   with   an  avoracjo  uf ovnr   10  million 

tonnes  per annum.     Surpluses   :md   shortf&lln   in 

production  andytiifferonco  between   the open  m;.rket 

prices   and  controlled prices   influence   the   «agree. 

of dependence  on   the Public  Distribution   Systan. 

At present  a  not work  of  2.4  lakh  Fair Price 

Shops covers   566 million people,   both   in   thj 

rural  nnduurban  areas of the country. 

jtfffor  Sfock, 

A   target for building   up of   five million 

tonnes  buffer   stock  was  sot  in  thj  Fourth  Five 

Year Plan.    Later,  with incroesing production 

and   stock  lovols with   tho public   agencie«,     ih« 

buffor stock   target Was raised  to   seven  mixlion 

tonnes.     This   revision was   followed  oy  «hort- 

fall a in production levels  and  as  a rcoul t,   the 

revised   target  could  not bo  achieved. 
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However,   with   the  easing  of   the food mtuation 
$ince   1975,   the possibility  of  having buff-r 

reservu was  again  considered  end  a   Tcchnic .J (¡roup 

on  Buffer  Stock was   set   up  by   the  Government   uf 

India   in  1975.     The   Group  recommended   a   buffer 

reserve  of   12 million   tonnes  to  be   built  up   by  tho 

end   of   1978-79  to  meet   shortages  arising  out  of   une 

crop   failure.     Consequently,   the  Government   of  India 

decided   to  build   up   a   buffer  3tock  of   12  million 

tonnes,   over  and  above   the  operational  stock   n:;tdnd 

for  the  maintenance   of  Public   Distribution   Syst3.,i 

which   range  between   3.5   to  3.8  million  tanners   in 

April   and  8.2  to  8.8   million  tonnes  in  July. 

The  Government   of  India  in addition,   in  also 

considering   the possibility  of  creating  a   buffer 

reserve  of  14 million  tonnes  by  1982-83. 

The  storage   requirement  to  meet  these  twj 

buffer   level  i.e.   12  and   14  million   tonnes,   the  pool* 

operation stock requirement  of 9 million tonnes    end 

operational  space  at   8   percent  has   been worked  au'-. 

•t  23 million tonnes  and   25 million  tonnes   respecti- 

vely,   the details  are  given in Table-3. 

T*ßL£-3. 
STPM6E   flftfUIREHFNTS   AT   *LTE3NATIVF   BÜFFC.J   LFVfL 
-. -, ., ». _, -..,-...«.,.. ., ... _(in_mlIlion_tonnes2 

I.   flMffff  ABVB)     -   1P,n       II.   Buffer   level     -   jd.n 

Buffer stock    -  12.0 

Operational 
stock 

Operational 
space it 6% 

Total 

-     9.0 

21.0 

1.7 

22.7  or 

Buffer   stock     -  14.0 

Operational       -    9.0 
stock 

Operational 
space 0  8% 

Total 

23.0 

23.0 
1.9 

24.9   nr 

25.0 
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11     SOME PROBLEMS   RELATED   Tú   FOt'DGIVAlfS  iVhily.i;. 

The  advent of  modern   technology   :'n 

India  and   its   encouraging   response  fnin 

the  farmers  contributed   in   bringing   fond y::,-: in .3 

production   to   a   higher li>vt:.l   nnd   infuo:nq 

a   higher degree  of   stability,     Ths  incrcr.i.nd 

production  brouyht   alongwith   its   the pott 

harvest problems.      The   importent post-harvest 

problems   relator   to   foodgrains  Rtorage   are: 

a)     Diving 

The multiple   cropping led   to   higher 

moisture  content  in   grain   at  the  time of 

harvest  and  coincidence  of   harvesting  with 

rains  in   some  parts  of   the  country resulting 

in   severe problems of  drying  and   threshing. 

Kharif paddy  harvest  generally   got? 

affected  by rains  and  drying  becomes  a 

necessity  in   some  areas.     Further,  low 

dormancy of certain   varieties nf paddy 

and   the need   to   harvest  early with  higher 

mòie tur«  contenti   so   as   to   fit  in  e 

second  crop later necessitate provision 

of mochanical  drying of p^ddy. 

Sun drying  is l.jxguly'rcbortod  to 

at present,   in   India.Limited number of m orba- 

li ic al dryers are   used occuseionally  fur 

limited quantity. 
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The   h aridi in y  of   food ç rain   in   India   î n 

manual.     To   koep   pace  with   the   increatud 

arrivals,   effortn   arc   being 'ni ade   to   introduce 

mechanical   handling   but   still   these   are only 

at a  preliminary   stage. 

fJLQÛSi rain Losses; 

There   are   nc   ready made methods   to 

astimate  a   reliable loss level,   sirice  the 

concept of  loss   has  a  number of  aspucts. 

However,   a  number  of loss  ostimatus   availa- 

ble  can be   used   as   indicatorn• 

Tho Oovernm ent  of  India  Expert Commi- 

ttee on Post-harvest losses  (1967)   estimates 

that the foodgroin  losses at various   stages 

account for   9.33   per  cent of  the  total  produc- 

tion, Storage  loss   accounts  for over   two-third 

(6,58  per cent)   of   the  overall  loss.     At 

the  stage of   threshing,   transport  and processing, 

losces  account  for   1.68  percent,   0,15 percent 

and  0,92 per  cent  of   the  total  production 

resp actively« 

The   storage and   transport losces hav« 

also   been   estimated  by   the Administrative 

Staff  Collage of   India,   racently.     According 

to   the Study,   tho   breakup of losses was  as 

follows in   Table     4 
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iaiAL-kaáiíü jAssii_iiL_aip.MiL. .ALP, IH ANSí; ;I_I 

Stage Percentage of Loss   to 
Quantity   Retain ud/Handl ed 

I«   Storage, 
Farm level 5,0 
So od  grains •                          10*0 

Trade 5,0 

Conventional   godowns 2.0 
of public  agencies 
Silos 1 «0 

II*   Transportation 1.0 

Source:      ASCI   Supporting   Study No.12. 

Aggregate loss   for  100  million   tonnes  of 

foodgrains works  out  to   be  5.25 per. cent  in 

these   two   stages  of grain   flows   i.e.   Storage 

and   Transportation.     The   reliability  of  theso 

estimates,   especially   for   conventional   godown- 

seems doubtful,   as   tha percentage of losses 

over  a number of  years   in   F;C I,   as  detailed 

below   in   Table    5     which   includes  quantitativo 

losses due   to  moisture  variations,   arc within 

the ono pur cent« 

I_ll__JLs_9 
ST0RAGE     LOSS 

Year Sto rag o loss  no porcun- 
  tätig, pf, tt.qa.MJyaoU 

1971-72 0.7 

1972-73 0.4 

1973-74 0.5 

1974-75 0.5 

1975-76 0.3 

Source:     F.C.I. 
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Tho FCI   stores major part of   the  fouir/ :,in s 

in   conventional   godowns,   whether   they   ¡¡re  ui.-f./ri 

or  hirnd.     The  average periodi   of   storngo  in 

the  last   four-year period  might   hcive   been  Int.: 

than   one  year.      Taking   into   account   all   their: 

considerations   the   loss   can   be   estimated   to 

be  not more   than  one per  cent.      The lost;  p.rtirnj.. 

tes   are placed   around  0.2 per  cent  in   R.C.C. 
5 il o s. 

£AlM¿».PXLSáflL£5JL 

Estimates of grain lossea due to VP.-:.J.I; 

factors have been estimated by v.-.rioue agcr.c .VJ ; 

and   are   given   in   Tnble-6. 

CAUSES OF   STORAGE LOSS 

Ceuees  for 
storage 
loss 

,'Export    i         AS 
¡ Commi-     {farm   J 
1 ttee' s    {level} 
| estima-  ,'            { 

i tBB      i       ! {per  cent}            { 
J For  all   •            { 
¡storage  ¡            } 
j activity,            \_ 

-I   es 
Trad 

t?£lä.t£.3.ÜV-L 

¡ Conven-} 
ftional   ; 
', godowns} 
i                 i 
i                 i 
i                 i 

-¿.Vi «Vir. 
. CÍS3 _ 

S if. o c 

Insects 2.55 3  to 
4 

3  to 
4 

0.5   to 
1.0 

n.3 

Rodents 2.50 
V 

0.5  to 
1.0 

0.3 
1.02 

to  fi o g. Nil 

Birds 0.05 Nog. 0.2 0.2- Nil 
Moisture/ 
Dry weight 

0.68 Nog. 0.2 0.2 Q.2 

Others like 
spill ago L 
wajor dornajpe 

•* 0.3 0.3 No> 

Total» 6,58 5.0 5.0 2.0 1.0 

Source»     i)     Interim  Report of   thes Export 
Co mm it ton. 

ii)     ASCI -   Supplementary  Study  No. 12. 
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INSF.CT3 Insect damage   saorns   tö   bu   tho dm? in ,-tri t 

caur,o   in   both   the   os tima tec. 

Undur   Indinn   conditions,   the moot 

important   insect pests  of   stoxod   grainj 

are:- 

Sitophiluc  qrvzas Linn   (Rico weevil), 

Eh.izopartha   donirica   Fab.   (borei'   b e e ti e ) , 

Tro ciod s rm a   qrqnarium   Everta   ( K h op r a  b e e ti o ) , 

Sitôt roga   cor sa le 11 a Olivier  ( Gre in  moth), 

Co re y r a   e ep h al or¡ i e a   Stain t  (Rice  moth), 

Ephcelia   (Cadra)   Cautella^.Walker   (Fig  or 

Almond   moth),   Callo so bru eh us   beetle), 

0,i;yzacphilus   surin amenais  Linn)   ( 5nw 

toothed   grain   beetle),   L a th t¿ t i c u 3  or ' ' :•• ane 

Water»   (Long  htacled   flour  beetle)   and 

EAfilìifl   i" te rp un c tell a  Huebn   (Meal   worm  moth). 

The  ecological   conditions  may 

fluctuate   the  losses   in   storage  duo   to 

damage  caused   by   the  storage pests. 

Tompcraturo  is one of   the most  ir.ipor.ant 

factors  and   the maximum  lower   temperature   at 

which   the   stored   grain   insect pests   ero   ahi.. 

to  duvçlop   is  between   15.5   to   18.3°c. 
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The  moisture  contunt  largely  contributes 

to  thu   extent  of  damage   by  different   ins^ct/pests 

their  rato   of  metabolism,   growth   etc.   optimum 

conditions  of  insect  damage   are   largely  obtained   whon 

moisture  of  food reaches   14 per  cent.      At   this     mois- 

ture  lüvel   other deteriorative   changes  also  set  in 

and   this  is   therefore;   considered   the  highest   luvol 

of moisture   of safe   storage   of   grain,      Generally, 

insect  infestation   tend  ta  increase  with   increase 

of moisture  content  above   10 per cunt. 

Various   technologies   have   been developed and 

are  now  available   in   Inaia  to  control   the   insects. 

RPtlffnlfP The  role  of  rodents   in  problems  of food  cm 

health  of  BE..kind  is  recognised  in   tho  country. 

Efforts   ore  being  made   by   the   Government   to  ruduca 

the  rodent menace   in   houses,   godowns,   shops   and 

fields   to  the minimum.   The  rodent control  measures 

taken   in  Government  storage,   resulted   in reducing 

the  losses   due   to  rodents   to   e  negligible  qucntity. 

The  rodent control   is  a social   problem,   in 

other words,   it is  largely   a people's  problem   ¿nd 

people i^ould,   therefore,   be  educated   about   thu ' 

fact  that  rats   ore   undesirable   fr.m   various   anglea 

In   addition,   curtain   section  of people object to 

killing  animala due   to  religious   <JT    humanitarian 
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grounds.     The common   rituals   and people's sentiments 
also  have   to  be borne  in  mind  while  carry i.iy out 
the  extension  work   in  villages   and urban  arena. 
The  success  of rodent control   campaign   depend; 
upon   the  integrated   approach   involving   unvirjr.- 
mental   control,   use   of poisons,   education   arid 
involvement  of people  and   troininy  of   skill 3d oper- 
ators   and  is  of paramount   importance   in   Fn/inç   tiij 
nation • s  food. 

Mp*Eiure       Moisture   is   a   critical  factor :!.n   thu   8r.fa 
storage  of foodgrains  but  it  is  noJ.  cilways poesitte 
to  store   foodgrains et   the minimum moisture content 
of   10%.      It  is when   the grains   are  stored   at  I,içh 
moisture  content i.e.   above   14* or whan  it absorbs 
moisture  from   outside  during   storage  bringing 
it  to  the IBVLI  of   14% or  above   then  the  problem 
arises. 

Grain   h.^jflg 

Excess moisture   in  the  stored  grain   above   15jS 
couses  wet grain heating  due  to  the ottack  of micro- 
organisms producing   tomperture   as  high   as   144eF 
(62. 2BC).     Grain  heating may   also be caused   by   the 

attack   of insects   called  dry   grain  heating   in which 
temperture may  increase  upto   1088  f  (42.2°C)^. 
Hundred   grain  of woevilled wheat  showed   a   tempuirture 
of 70^   higher  than   ths  some weight of weevil led 
wheat  or  two weevils  pur pound of grain' produce 
about as  much heat  as  a pound  of groin  itso.lt'.. 

floiature   content nnd   r^lrtivp   hrni^dify 

There is a fairly woll  defined  relation butucen 
water content  in  the  grain   and  relativo   humidity 
of  the   surrounding  oir.     Highur   the relotive 
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The moisture  content largely contributes 
to  the  extent  of  damaga   by different  ins^ct/pests 
their  rata  of metabolism,   growth   etc.   optimum 
conditions of insect damogo  are  largely  obtained  when 
moisture  of  food  reaches   14 per  cent.      At   this    mois- 
ture   iuvel  other  deteriorative   changes  also  sc; t  in 
and   this is   therefore;   considered  the  highest  IJVúI 

of moisture  of safe   storage  of  grain,     Generally, 
insect  infestation   tend to increase! with   increase 
of moisture  content  above  10 per cunt. 

Various  technologies  have   been eovaloped and 
are  now  available   in   India to  control  the  insects. 

Rodent a The role of rodents in problems of food cm. 

health  of ne..kind  is  recognised  in  the country. 
Efforts  are being  made  by  the   Government   to reduce 
the  rodent menace   in  houses,   godowns,   shops   and 
fields  to the minimum.   The rodent control  measures 
taken   in Government  storage,   resultad  in reducing 

the  losses  due  to  rodonta to  e  negligible quantity. 

The rodent control  is a social problem,   in 
other words,   it is  largely  a pooplo's problem  und 
people aSould,   therefore,  be educated  about  the        ' 
fact  that rati   are  undesirable  from  various  angles 
In  addition,   certain  aection of paopl« object to 
killing animala due   to religious  or   humanitarian 
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grounds.      The common  rituals   and peoples sentiments 

also  have   to  be  borne  in   mind  while   carry i,ig out 

the  extension  work   in   villages   and  urban   e rant;. 

The  success   of rodent control   campaign  depanda 

upon   the   integrated  approach   involving  onvirjr.- 

mental  control,   use  of  poisons,   education   and 

involvement   of people  and   training   of   skill od oper- 

ators  and   is   of paramount   importance   in   pn-.-ing   tiij 
nation's  food. 

M°*gtm^       Moisture   is  a critical   factor  in   the   sefa 

storage of   foodgreins  but  it   is  noJ.   always possible 

to  store   foodgrainset   the minimum  moisture content 

of   1096.      It   is when  the  grains   are   stored   at   f.içh 

moisture  content i.e.   above   14* or when  it absorbs 

moisture   from   outside  during   storage  bringing 

it   to  the  IBVLI  of  14*  or  above   then   the  problem 
arises. 

Grain  h.aa^nfl 

Excess   moisture  in   the   stored   grain   above   I5jj 

causes wet  grain hosting   due   to  the  attack   of micro- 

organisms  producing  tomperture   as  high  as   144°F 

(62.2'C).      Grain  heating  may   also  be caused   by   the 

attack  of  insects called  dry   grain   heating   in which 

temperture  may  increase   upto   108°   F   {42.2°C)^. 

Hundred  grain  of weevilled wheat  showed   a   temperature 

of  70°F  higher  than  tho   some  weight  of we»villed 

wheat  or   two weevils por pound of grBin' product 

about as  much  heat as  o  pound   of groin  itself,. 

flfliature content ond ralrtivo humtditu 

There  ia   a  fairly  woll  defined   relation  butwean 

water content   in  the groin   and  relative  humidity 

of  the surrounding oir.     Highur  the  relative 
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humidity   of surrounding air,   more wxll b« the 
moisture   content   of grain. 

In   the   stored  grain,   the  moisture  in  du« cours» 
tonds   to  come  in   equilibrium   with  the humidity 
present   in   the   air  thus  gaining  or  losing  moiatu::o 
es   the   relativo   humidity increases   nr decreases. 
There  is  a characteristic moisture  content/reletive 
humidity   equilibrium  pattern   observed  in  diffsreit 
types  of  grains.     Relative  humidities   obovc  65  or 
70 per  cent  is  conducsive   for   fungi   development  una 
below   70  per cent  for insect  breeding. 

A  moisture  content equivalent   to  s ralîtivo 
humidity   of  65%  has  bt-cn  suggested   fo- 2   to  3 yjors 
storage  of  grains  and grain  products   held   at 60'F 
to  70°F   (15.6-21.1*0   while   a  moisture level in 
the  substrate  in   equilibrium  with  air  at  72$ Rri 
cen   store   for  three months only   at   the sama  temper- 
ature.     Besides,   it hs3   also been observjd  thet  the 
grain  stored  in  bags  had  more  moisture than   that 
stored  in  bulk  but not   the damage   due to fungus 
attack  and  heat which was higher in   the lattar. 

Effect  of  storaoo  structurels 
12 3 Girish  st  alj',     Srivesteva    et   ali, Dohorey 

•t al.   recorded  great variation in  the moisture 
ÎT"BxrîsR7"G7R77"EôrâI"R7K7r"T5iÂêr~RTP75r~5Hv5sïrâ"PrKT"Êna — 

Krishnamoorthy   K.   (1972)  Pt.   I  Studies   on preservation 
and losses  of  foodgroins  in underground  pits  Khettio   in 
U.P.   (India)   Bull  Gr.   Tech.   10(1):11.21. 

2. Girish,   G.K.,   Tripathi B.P.     Tomer RPS  and Krishnamoorthy   . 
(1974)   IV   Conventional grain  storage  prcctices  and  losses 
in  rural   areas  of U.P.   (India)   Boll   Gr.   Tech.   12(3) : 199. 21U 

3. Srivastva  PK   Tripathi BP  Girish   G.K.   Krishnemurthy 
K ( 1973 ) 111   Conventional grain  storage  practices  in  rural 
areas  of Western U.P.     DLill  Gr.   Tech.   11(2)1122-139 
Dohsrery   R.d.   Srivastve P.K.,   Girish G.K.   (197îi)   VIII 
Studies  on   the  âssussm^nt of losses  of  whurt  in Punjab 
Bull Gr.   Tech.   13(3)« 159-161. 
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content  and   temperature  in   grains  aturod   in khottia, 

bogs,   Pucca   end   Kucho  Kothis,   mud  containers, 

wooden box   and   mutai  drums   in  Uttnr  Produch.      fhc¡ 

high moisture   content  of   10. 1-11.0  per   cent in   the 

top  layers   nf   'Knchc  Khottis,   was  responsible   Tor 

insect damage   nnd  lower  germination percentage, 

particularly   in  maize.     The   variation   of   mcisture 

in  wheat was   mexii.ium   in  bog   storage   (9. 8-16,4ft) 

followed   by   Kucha   and   Pucca   Kothi  with( 1 1 . 0,1 3. 9#) 

and  (11.2-13.6£)   respectively.     The   moisture  in 

motoldrum   only   varied   from   10.1-12.0   par  cunt. 

Chemical   chañóos  in  grain 

Groin   also  undergoes  chemical  changes with 
the  altering   moisture   in   storage.     Beyfield end 

"-•Downell   showed   that wheat   containing   aboot  11% 

moisture   lost   approximately   30?5  thiamine   in 

5  month  storago  period.     Tho  deterioration is 

related  to high  moisture  content. 

At moisture contents   above  2555  tho   groin 

especially  maize,   tends  to  become  very  dark  and 

• oft.     The  grain is  tainted   end  rendered   unfit  for 

bread making.      With damper   grain  (18í¿-20% moisture) 

the  gluten   quality is  effected and dry   mattar  loss 

of 2  and 4%  for barley   at  22  and 35% moisture 

content respectively   is reported. 

LPBB nf viability 

Storage  of  grain  ebove   }6% moisture   content 

at  comperativoly  high  temporaturos  mey   reduce 

seed viability   to   a  great  extent.     The   germination 

loss may   bo   related  to intrinsic factor   such ns 

seed maturity  or extrinsic   factor    liko   attack 

of  micro-organisms  insocts   etc.  which  io   correlated 

with moisture.      In poddy   the   critical  maisturu 

levol for sturogc  is  11D¿  at   24-31 »C   temperature 

in  metal  bins. 
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In  Iruii'',   a   major   portion   of  the 

foodrrair,     produced  is  stored   on   thu   furn.      It 

is   IK» ¡.-/.noted   from   various   atudiuc.,   th¿.t   6Ü-7Ü 

percent   of  tha   grain  produced   in  the  country 

is   ri.-lí!ined   by   the   farmers   whilu   30-40  per   cf¿nt 

of   ino   grain  is   considered   as   mrirketuhle  '..J.T )Iu3 

and   gi;uo  in   thu   marketing   channels.      Pri-nc; 

impcr';fncp  is   needed  to   ba   cjivcii   to  improve   the 

• tor«^'jn  facilities   at  the   farm   levul   in  viisw 

of   the   fact   that   large   quantity   of  grain 

produced  in   the country  is   retained   by  farmer-: 

and  thustorage   losses  has   be. n   observed  to   be 

more   at   this   level. 

The   farmer   stores   groin   usually   in  bulk 

in diffère it   type   of   storage  structures  cons- 

tructed   from   locally  available  m-:toriül3. 

Tho   "tarage   structures  vary in   size  and   type 

in  various  region.-*.      Some   are   outdoor   rnd 

• orne   are  indour   structures.     Generally   i,t'£f.kinr,, 

grain   meant  for   .long term   storagn  are   storse 

in  structuras   or  containers   specially   roci-nt 

for  it;   grain  rnnanL   for   disposal   cr  short-v :>rn 

use   are   kept  in  bags   or  heaped   ir.  u  cerner 

of  the   farmer's  hcuse itself. 

Some of thü moat common indoor «nd uut- 

door structures aro made of mud and split 

bamboo. The.mud structures are not completely 

moiw.L¿¿ proof nor air -ight. It is BIJO 

beinij obsarvHd that tho platform on which 

tho structure is built, is not high enough 

and   t!io  indurita CUT. find  oaoy  access   into  thw 

j 
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{structure.      In  such   atructurea   the grain   iu 

usually   damaged  by   inaccto   fungus  and   ruiiun ¿r,. 

Against   the   fumigation operations   these   struc- 

tures   al r.o   have  not   been   p roveri    to be   ef f ec tivr. 

The   bamboo   structures   used   art;   general!.y 

plastered  with  mud   ¡jnd mounted  on low   raised 

platform   and   are  easily   ncceosable by   the rodento. 

In   general   the   existing   rural   starane 

structures   are not   rodent,   moisture  und   insect 

proof.      Their life   is  short  and   frequent 

maintenance   is  necessary.      The  losses  due   ts 

rodents,   insects  and   moisture   is  considerably 

higher,    ultimately   the  quality   gets de torio r¿tnd, 

MODERN   STORAGE   STRUCTURES   AT  FARM LEVEL1 

The   existing   storage  structurso   at   tha 

farm levai   are not   ideal   from   scientific   stoiart 

point of  view.     The   improvement   in  storage 

facilities   can  be  brought   either by  replacing 

the  existing   structures  by  new  designs   or 

by   improving   the  existing  designs  so   as   to mak« 

them   suitable   for  storage  of  f oodgrain 3. 

Continued   and  consistent efforts  ara 

being  made  by different organisations   (I.F.O.I. 

Hapur,   P usa   Institute,   New  Delhi,  C.B.R.i., 

Roorkee,   and  Pant Nacjar)   in   the   country   to,   davtlop 

now assigns  of storage  structures.     The Indian Grain 

1*  Birewar,   B.R.   Scientific  S to mg e  focili lis: 
at  farm level.     FAQ/NO RAD   Seminar on   Farm- 
Grain  Storage  in   India   in   collaboration 
with  Govt*  of India. 
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Starage   Institute,   H ipur  developed   different 

designs   of  indoor   and   outdoor  bins   using 

different   materials   and   techniques   Tur storce 

of different  foodgrcjins,   provided     lh^   n:oi.,turo 

content   of   the grain   at   the   time   of   stor-ign, 

is within   the  safe   Storage   limit.     The   Institute- 

developed   number   of   designs   of  modern   rural 

storage   structures   for   different   capacities 

ranging   from  0.09   to   14.5   metric   tonnes   for   use 

in rural   and  urban   areas.      Some   of   ¿hese   do sa g-.c 

ere  under  mass production  through  Agra   Indus- 

tries   Corporation,   and   other  agencies   in   nearly 

19  states   and one   Union   Territory  for   distri- 

bution   to   tho  farmers   under  Sa*e. Grain. Campaign 

Programme   of  the  Doptt.   of   Food.     The   aaliont 

features   of  some   of   the   indoor  and   outdoor   bins 

developed   by Hapur  Institute  areae   follow»:- 

¡NBPOñ   BINS 

i) teesUg Pyaiqr?ai- 
Different   types   of  domestic   designa 

Of metal   bins have   been   developed with'a  capacity 

ranging   from  3 to  27  5   qtl.   for wheat.     Diffarant 

capacities   of  the   bins   have  been  developed using 

different   standard   size   of  G.P.   sheetr available 

in the   markot.    These  bins  ere moisture   rod'.-nt 

and  insect   proof and   hove  beon  founH   to   bc¡ 

suitable  for  storage  of   wheat,   poddy,   maize, 

pulses   and   seed grains. 

ii)     Sharslu  Thnkk.,. 

With o capacity  ranging  from  2  to  3 

M. TSi   gharolu thakka  is   a   portable   ¿nd   oc onori; 
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typo of storage otructure.  This consists of 

rack proof metal base rubberisod cloth contiirur 

and bamboo posts. 

iii) Puccr. Kothi; 

PUCCü  Kothi  is   constructed  using 
burnt   bricks plastered   with  cement  mortar.      Th.? 
structure  is   constructed  in  two  comportments 

with  a  capacity  of   10   W. T.   each.      Depending   c:.i 

the   space  available, the  structure can   be  extcr-.dod 
to  hnve more  compartments. 

iv)  Welded Wire  Mesh  Bin: 

The welded   wire   mesh   bin   of  4.0 cu    :i 
or  2.0   M.T.   capacity  waaâesigned   fa- storage 
Of   grains   like  paddy and   maizy   3vcn  at   slightly 
higher moisture,  levjl.     The   bin is   f o brie at i t' 
using wire  mesh with   hessitn  cloth  lining 
inside   so  that  air may circulate   freely   throurh 
it.     Tha structure  i¿  mounted   on  prc-fobricated 
steol  elevoted  base  to prevent   the  Bntry  of 
rodents. 

v>   R»CC   Rino   g^m 

Consisting   of pre-fabricated  R.C.C. 
rings  placed  one  over   the   other with  gripping 
joints  at  tho  edges,   R.C.C,   ring  bin can be 
errected with  or without  masonry     baso.     Dy 
increasing  the  number of  intermediato  rings 
kooping   the   bottom  ûnd   top   same,   the  capacity 

of  the   structure  can  be  vuriod.     Although 
the  structure is preferably used  for indoor 
purpose,   however,   this may   olso  be  used  oaan 

outdoor  structure with  adequato moioturq 
proofing. 
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vi) Padriv Straw Mud Structurni 

The proto type unit of improved 

paddy strnw and structure of 400 Kgs. capacity 

is made from paddy straw rope; plastered on both 

sides with ospecinlly prepared mud.  The; struc- 

ture is further plastered externally, with 

water proof mud to prevent thu entry of moistur.. 

The structure is provided with suitable outlet 

and inlet and is mounted on a rnisad brick 

masonry platform to prevent entry of rat. 

pyTpggp mm- 
i >     tlfll, end  Hopper   flocon,  qptni   EAflfl,' 

Using cither  stoel    or  aluminium 
»otal  shoets  for different' capacities  ranging 
from  2.0  to  10.5 M.T.,   thesu  bins are fabricated 
and con  be eithor erected  on  brick masonry  base, 
brick masonry columns  or  pro-fabricated stoel 
elevated  base.     There is   adequate  facility 
provided  for  loading   the  grain manuclly  through 
•implo  lifting device provided.     The bins   are 
found  to  be suitable  for  storage of  wheat,   • 
paddy  and maize under different clime tic 

-conditions,   its aluminium is   rust proof,   periodi- 
cal maintenance  is  not  necossary.     Its reflec- 
ting  surface has an o iditionol  advantage  in 
kooping the  grain cool  by radiating  the hont 
quickly. 

ii) 

Those uro the outdoor flat bottom 
•torago bina fabricotod using stool and timber 
in combination,     The usa of  timber  battens  at 
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the wnll ond roof joints will resist the l¿tur:í.\ 

pressure partiully and thus use of thin shaoto 

is possible in thisdeaign.  In this design, thu 

structures of 12 difforent capacities ranging 

from 3 to 14.5 M.T. for wheat can bo fabricated. 

This design hug been developed with a view to 

conserve the use of steel and tu make the 

structure economical. 

iii)  R.B. Bina; 

This design consists  oftwo layers  of 
brick masonry walls 4/2 thick  each with moisture 
barrier in  between.     The  outer layer is  prcividad 
with  steel  reinforcement   and  plastered  both  sides 
with coment  mortar.     It  Sa8  flat  floor  at   the 
bottom   and  RCC roof at the  top.     In  this design, 
the  structures with  four different  capac;'! : -s 
ranging  from  3.5  to  10.25  M.T.   may  be constructed. 

iv)    Portly underground  and Partly 
fi.poveqrpynd  Storage  »trucaran 

A prototype  structure of  10 cu m  or 
7.5 M.T.   capacity which  is  portly underground 
and partly  above-ground has  been designod  and  cons« 
tructod.     The  underground  part of   the  structure 

it  of  RCC/brick while  the  aboveground part  of 
the  structure  is  of G.P,   sheets.     Facility  for 
unloading   the grain mechanically as woll  as 

manuolly  has been provided.     This bin is  suitable 
for construction in shallow wator table areas. 
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v)    HurmeticflUv   scaled   underground 
Btructures: 

In  a  hermetically   sealed   storage 

structure,   moulds  do   not   develop   ön  dump  yrain 

ond  tho  grain   remains  mould  free.     Similarly 

the  insects  also  get  killed  due   to low  oxygen 

concentration   developed.   In order   to  V icilitatc 

the  storage  of  grnin free  from  insect  and mould 

damage   the  prototype units  of  hermetically 

sealed   under  ground weldod  stasi  structure  of 

1.4 M.T.  capacity  and RCC  structure of  3.4  M.T. 

capacity were   developed.      The  metal structure  is 

fabricated  from mild  steel sheets with welded 

joints  and the  structure  is painted  externally 

with two corta    of bitumen paint.     Similarly  tho 

RCC structure  is  also painted  with  two   coats of 

bitumen paint.     Both the  structures are placed 

below  the ground level leaving  tho top 500 nm above 

the ground level.     Adequate sealing  arrangements 

ore provided  at the inlet. 

B.   Urban/Seed   Storag«  B¿n,af 

Those  are  either circular or  square  in 

shape  with  6 different capacities  ranging  fron 

90 to  300 Kgs  using different  standard  size  of 

B.P.   sheets.     The  height  may be   either 0.5  metre; 

or 1  metro.     In small capacity  bins having  th-2 

height  of 0.5  metre no outlets  aro provided.- 

The circular  bins  oru easy  and   economical to 

fabricate while  the  square bins  are convenient 

to keep  in  tho corner of  tho  room without 

loosing flour  space.     These bins  cf  small 

capacities are developed  specifically   for usa 
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in urban circuís whore small  quantity   of  grain is 
roquired  to  bustored far  domestic  use.     These 

are  also preferred  in rural   nroas  for/storage  of 
seed  grains. 

An  effort  is  also   being   made  in  other 
organisations   to evaluate   low   cost  storage   struc- 
tures   like mud    structure,   ferro  cement   bin,   high 

density polythene   structure,   timber  structure  etc. 

The   ferro  cement   bins   of  capacities  ranging 
from 0.6 to  3.0 M.T.   for  indoor  and  outdoor uso 
have  been  developed   by  Structural   Engineering 
Research Centre,   Roorkae  and  some  other  organiza- 
tions.     The   bins  are  constructed  using  rich  cumant 
mortor and closely  spaced  chicken wire-mesh.     The 
bin is  cylindrical in  shape   and  has   flat   bottom 

and dome  shaped roof.     The  thickness  of the 

structure is   normally 25  mm.     The  bins,   particular- 
ly  outdoor  are  required to   be   treated   externally 
with   suitable  moisturo   proofing   paint,   like 
bituminous   oluminium p.iint   to  make  the  same 
moisturo proof.     The  outdoor bins are  required 
to be placed   on a  pre-constructed  raised  brick 
masonry platform.     They  are  lighter in  weight 

then the cemont concrete  structure and  frequent 
maintenance  is  not  necessary.     This  design may 
also prove  to  be promising   et  the fsrmors  level. 

The Puso  bin has  buen developed  by  Indien 
Agricultural  Research Instituto,   Now  Dolhi   for 

indoor use.     This  design consists of two  trick 
wall of 4)/2M  thick  each using  sun dried   bricks 
with polythene  shoot  oond-witched in  between. 

The structuro ia constructed  on  o  brick mooonry 
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platform  plusternd  with  cement   mortar.     The   mud 

slab is  provided   at the  top   on  o  wooden  framd 

structure.     The   polythene   sheet   is   also  provided 

at   the   top   and   the   buse   to   make   the   structure 

completely moisture proof   and  air   light. 

Irnnroyement   of   Existing   Storaoe   Struc^urjisj 

A   number   of  improvements   havu   buen   suggested 
in   the   existing   storage   structures   earlier   by 

different workers.     Indian   Standards   Institution 

suggested   improvements  in   underground   storage 

structures.     The   suggested   improvements   include 

the use   of   bitumsn,   polythene   sheet   and   dense 

cementconcrete  in   the construction  of  a   structure 

to  make  the   same   impervious  to  subsoil  water. 

The  Indian  Standards  Institution  has  also  published 

codes  of  practices   for  construction  of   farmers 

grain   storage   structures   like   'bukh^ri1,   'murai1, 

•kothari'   etc.      At   the  Indian  Grain   Storage 

Institute   necessary   t-chnical  improvements   hava 

been carried  out   in respect   of  certain   existing 

storage  structure   like puri,   gade,   mud  structure, 
earthern potsf   and   oil  drums. 

The  local puri   is  an   outdoor  storage 
structure from  paddy straw,     The  paddy  in such 

local  storage   structure  is   usually  damaged  duo 

to  rodent  andground  moisture/water.'    The  improvu- 

ment  has  been made  in   the   local   structure  by 

introducing  water  and rodent  proof  b.-.su construc- 

ted   using   different   locally   available materials 

like steel,   cement  concrete,   bricks   etc.     The 

baso is  cylindrical  in  shapo  in   the   form  of 

ring which  is   nearly  600 mm  above   the  ground 
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level.     The  floor  pert  of 1he   beau   is   constructed 

using   cither  brick, stone  or  cement   concrete with 

a   600  gnugü  polythene   sheet   embeded   in  it  to 

pruvunt  the   entry  of   sub-soil moisture.     The 

pro-constructed   base  provides  the   stability  to 

tho   'puri'   structure  and  also helps   to  maintain 
its   true   shape. 

ii)   ßari.cj. 

The   'gads'   is   an   outdoor   as  well  as 

indoor structure  made  of  split bamboo   and is 

usually placed   on  a  low  raised platform.     This 

type   of  structures  ere  quite  common  in    different 

parts   of the  country.      Such   structure  is  ueually 

attacked  by  rats.     The  improvements   haa   been 

made   by introducing  different  typas   of   rat-proof 

raised platforms   using   different   locally   available 

materials.     The   improvements  proposed  incliid« 

(i)   A   timber platform  with   anti-rat   steel ccnus 

provided on the   legs  to  prevent the   entry of 

rats,    (ii)  provision of  timber platform with 

steel   base  at  the  bottom  of  tho structure,  end 

(iii)   brick   oratone masonry  platform with stono  or 
concrete slab. 

iii)   Mud   Structurer 

The mud  structures  are  found  common  in 

different  parts  of tho country particularly in 

Bihar   and Punjab   States  for   indoor   use.     Tho 

structures  are found  to   be  usually   placed  on û 

low  raised  platform.     The  grain stored  in such 

indoor typo  Storage  structure is  unusually ,jet 

damaged  by molatura,  insects   and rata.     The 

structures do not  have  adequate facility  fer 
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unloading.     Tho   necessary   improvements  have   ben 

suggested   to  muke   the  structure  moisture-proof, 

rat-proof  and   suitable  for  fumigation purpooo. 

Tho   improvements   suggested   in   such   structure 

includi:!    (i)   a   brick  masonry     DüüC  of   Buf fie i one 

height,    (ii)   application  of   water-proof   mud 

planter   externally,   and   (iii)   n   suitable   oiitl-t 

•    to   take   out   the   grain  conveniently. 

iv>   £¿fthgrn  .Pulsi 

These   structures   are  found  to   he   quite 

common in  Bihür  and  other  parts  of the  country 

and  are  used  for   storage   of   small  quantity   of 

foodgrnins  inside   the   houses.      These  earthen 

pota    &re  cither  kept  above-ground  or  underground. 

The   structure  is   not  moisture   proof and   the   train 

may  get  damaged  due   to  insects  and  fungus.     In 

order   to  prevent   the  entry  of  moisture  inside 

the  stturcute  two  coats  of   bitumen  pa irr! ; ur. 

nally  proved to   bo   suitable   to  prevent  the   entry 

of moistura in the  structure. 

v)   Oil   Drums: 

By little modification the empty   oil 

drum can  be converted  into   grain  storage   atruc tvirr., 

Tho modification  includes:   (i)   adequate  prov:.a:rn 

of  oir-tight inlet,   end  (ii)   suitable outlet 

with  locking  arrangement. 

EVALUATION; 

A number of  studice  have baen carried   ^«-t 

on  evaluation of  different   farm levai  storci; 

otructuro from tho  point of  view of grain  loso-.:u 

oc cu ri rig in  thom.     Although   tho  resulto  of  th«:«;a 
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studino   could  help  in   an  understanding  or'   t,u 
various   causes   of gri.in  loss  in   f jr.ii  stara .,. ye-t 
thoy  do   not lcod  to   r.ny  estimates   for  cither   :¡ 
givun   region or   the  country   as  a   whulf  of  diffus- 
ent   aypects  of storage. 

The   Administrative   Staff College  of  Intfic, 
carried   out  a   study  in   1976»   to   get   estin.-.tec 

regarding   the   quantities  stored,   purpose,   pattern 
of  usage,   grain  loss   incidence  and   improvement 
desirable.     Punjab  and  Andhra  Pradesh  the two 

major  otates producing   the  two  crops wheat  and 

rice  respectively   .      5ome  salient   findings  cf 

the  study  are presentad  in  the   following  purts. 

Structures/container^  in use? 

There  are  various  types   of   structures 
end  containers  in  use   specially  infant  for  aturinj 
grains.      The  indigenous  structures  can  generally 
be classified  into various  groups   b :oed primarily 
on tho materials  of construction.     The specific 
names  by  which  they aro  known in  the different 
regions   of  the country very»    Capacities too can 
be marginally different from  region to region. 

1,     A.S.C.I.   Farm Level  Storage,   all India 
grain  and distribution,   a  study sponsored 
by  the  Department  of Pood  Aug.'76 - 
Supporting  Study  11. 

,i 
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The indigenous   storage  structures in use 

are  given  in Table  7       . 

TABLE -7 
INDIGENOUS   STORAGE   STRUCTURES   IN  USI; 

Goneric 
name for 
the groug 

Salient  features of 
the  structuras 

Some  othLi 
names  in 
common  U£.-J, 

1.   Mud   Bi n 

2»   Pucca 
Kothi 

3»   Bamboo/ 
Straw 
Structu- 
res 

4*   Thekka 

5. Wooden 
etruc~ 
turco 

6* Coment 
Bint 

7*   Stoel 
drums 

Made  of  unburnt   clay     Kothi,   Kuthlc, 
mixed with  straw,   oval  Bharclc.. 
cylindrical  or   chimney 
shaped with  a   small 
capacity  of  2  quintals, 
life thru e  to  five yeers. 

Pucca  Bukhciri 
Kotha,   Kânjc» 

Brick Masonry, 
rectangular fixed; 
capacity  ranging 
from 10 quintals   to 
30  quintals,, life ton 
to  fifteen years» 

Wicker or melting  by    Palla,   Dholi, 
plaiting  together Gummi,   Gciin, 
straw stalks  bamboos,   Puri,   Kup. 
date palm  leaves   for 
body,  mud cowdung 
mixture  for baso  and 
plastering  of walls, 
of various capacities 
and life  periods   either 
fixed or portable* 

Gunny or Cotton 
Cloth,  cylindrical 
or oblong  shape  with 
a capacity upto   00 
quintals indoor 
and portable. 
Rectangular,   on  a 
raised platform  of 
different capacities* 
Indoor,  fixed rectan- 
gular,  upto 30   quintals 
with a lifo of   ton yoors. 

Old tin containers,   an 
average capacity of 
1*5  quintals* 

Palli,   Htpur 
Thekka. 

Kothar,   Ann 
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Tha  relevant particulars of  the  various 

types  or   structuras,   Ja   materials  of   conotru::tiun, 
shape,   yrain  holding capacity,   life   and the pra- 
valent   local  coet  es  well   as  the  different  n^an 

by which   they  are  known  in the  various   ctntaa of 

the  country  is  given in  Appendix-I.      Thu  relativo 
importance  of tha different  types  of   storage faci- 

lities ves   assessed  on   the  basis  of   the   quantitii,? 

actually  atorad in them.     The atruc curc-wisö nU- 
.tribution  of  actual  stocks  is given   in   Tabls-ä. 

Storage in living  room,  moat of  grain   in bulk 

form  is  the most widely  used method  in  Ludhinni» 
District of Punjab  Stste."    All the  marketabla  au-plu. 
is  stored   this wsy,   ease  in  holding   fating   tha 

biggest advantage.     Although the Punjab farmers, 
in general,   aro aware of the existence  of  tho 

improved   structures,   mud  bin usage  is   still pre- 
valent among  the small  farmers  because  of its 
relatively low cost. 

Metal  bin usage  is  resorted to  enly  by   th« big 
farmers.     Grains meant  for household  canaumptr.o", 

which laet  longer  than  six months in  moot   easts 

•re  stored  in metal or cement  bins.      Seed  grain.* 

ara stored  in bag for»,  but  dried in  bhv»a «klon it 

known to give very goad  protection  against soUtura 
migration. 
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TABLE-g 

STRUCTURE-WISE  DISTRIBUTION 
üf   ACTUAL   STOCKS 

Farmers 
category 

¡Average 
¡Quantity 
¡in  qtlB. 

PBrcgntaflB P¿8Uafí'íU•. 
Living J Mud     Cemont; Notai   ¡Bamboo 
room 
bulk 

¡Binj   bin bin 

£•8 j„.i _J JÎU'OB 

¡straw 
jstruc- 

Puccu 
Kothi 

tmm. 
Ludhiana 
Distt. 

Ha hi 

Small 
Medium 
Big 

Distt. 
Estimata 

Kharif 

Small 
Medium 
Big 

Distt. 
Estimate 

Distt. 
Estinats 

kMMñk 
JLV^V, 

Small 
Medium 
li« 

•istt. 
Eatimatts 

BUUUaajUJUbL* 

Small 
Modiurn 
Bi« 

Distt. 
Estimate! 

33 

68 
64 
60 
65 

92 
IT 
82 

17 
15 

3 

TT 

4 
5 
5 

4 
13 
14 

2 
6 
7 

11 
B 

23 
TT 

2 
2 
6 

TS 10 10 

46 
11 
29 

SO 2 
45 4 
63 9 

42 
52 
89 

4 
3 
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Grnina  arc olrnoot oqually  distributed  betwuri 

the living room/and   bnmboo etrow  structures which 

come ir  various  typus  in   the coco  of   Andhro District«, 

Puri,   godo,   and small   baskets  art;   the   types   in use 

In Wqst  Godavari  and   ûummu  is   the   typo   in'Madok. 

The  prevalont   rural   structuras,   in   gtneral 
are not  rodnnt,   moisti re   and insect prooF.   I Thsir 

¿ifo  is   short   end froquant  meintona-i = o   is \ naoasiaiy. 

The losses due  ret,     r.nsect and moisture  is ¡ coniidtr- 

able  end ultimately   the quality  gets deteriorated. 

Datü givan  in   Tablo-    9     indicata«  the   stric- 

tures  in   the order of  increasing  losa   incidence. 

Wheat  S^arflQB 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

Bags in  Bhuse-minimu» loss 

Metal bin 

Improved mud bir,   old cteal 
drum 

Pucco Kothi,   Room bulk,   Cornant 
bin  Thekka 

St       Room beg.  Mud bin- Maximum Low« 

Paddv   Stnywfflff 

1. Metal bin-Minimum Loaa 

2. Improved puri,   Improved gode 
3. Gttwü,   Duttalu,   Ciliaiu 

4«      Room-bulk  or bag, 
Feri,  Guwwnu-Maxinum Lose 

Ranca c'  Iocs 

O.Û7-O-09 

2.33-2.80 

1.62-3.40 

3.17-4.82 

6.20-2.35 

upto 0.?0 

«ort»  then 2.00 

2.07-3.15 

3.34-5.4t 
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Appendix-II   giv¿6  the structure, typc-wisu 
data  on the  loss  incidencu  for  different'pcricc1', 
of  storages  upto   3 months,   3  to 6   months  ancj ov.r 
6  months.      Different  sets of estimates  crisim, 
from   the various   studies  are   given,    as woll   liu. 
specific  figures   on which  the   structures h UVL 

been  ranked.     Ranking   is  done   sepnrûtely  for 
structures   used   for wheat  and   rjoddy. 

The  relative   economics  in   tha   use  of  different 
farm  storage  structures  was   attempted  by   thi- ¡- :u d</ 
taking  into   account  the  life   of  different  structures, 
in  addition   to   their  initial  investment coats  and 
grains loss   characteristics.      Taking  o 15   years 
period as  the basis for comparición   (The life of 
present structures  varies from   1-15   years)   the 
total  investment   involved in  using   a given  typs 
of  structure was   calculated.     The  present  valut 
of  tho total costs wore  derived  on   the bisisof 
discounting   at  20  per cent,   the  rate which   tht 
farmers generally pay  to local money lenders. 

In viow of  multiple use   of  certain stortr'- 
structure,   for exemple,   the  rooms  meant for   bag 

and  bulk storage   are often usad  for femur's   living, 
purposes,   coat  involved  in having   .in   equivalent 
capacity of  one   tonnes  was considered in such 
case.    The  investment at every  roplrcemuii  of the 
structure was  also assumed  to be  saniti  for ell 
atructuro   and  tho  present value  of   total groin 
lost Mas calculated over o fifteen  y oars period 
for  all structuras. 
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The  relative costs of  storage  structures 
aro  given  in  Tablc-10 

TnBt-S-IP 
RELATIVE   COSTS   OF   STORAGE  STRUCTURES 

Structuro 

•f 
i 
i 
\ 
i 
• 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 

i 
• 
i 
i • 

.1. 

Average 
capacity 
(in  Qtls.) 

Invust- 
m ont 
Cost/ 
Tonnes 

Re. 

Normal 
Lifs 
in 
Yoars 

.1. 

Present 
velue: 
dis- 
counted 
nt 20fc 
for  15 
years 
lifo 

Rs. 

T---—r 

of 
grtin 
lOSS 
dia- 
coun x- 
fcd   et 
20* 
for  15 
yonro 
lift 

Re. 

Total 
Cost 
Rs. 

Wheat 

Improved Mud 
Bin 2 
Pucca Kothi 300 

Room   (Bulk) 300 
Stesi   drums 2 
Mud  bin 2 
Metal  bin 10 
Cement bin 30 
Room   (beg) 300 

LûâsU 

Improved  Gade T.5 

Puri 10 

Gada 7.5 

Improved puri 10 

Mud bin 2 
Pucca Kothi 300 
Buttalu 12 
Room   (bulk) 300 
Gummu 15 
Metal  bins 10 
Room   (bog) 300 

100 4 179.82 192. 35 37¿.7ü 
200 15 200.00 179.91 375.?1 
200 15 200.00 20?. ?s'409.99 
250 10 263.43 192.96 456.39 

50 3 112.00 360. j9 472.39 
330 10 347.73 150. M 506.67 
330 10 347.73 273..-;5 621.26 
260 15 343.00 351. et 606.27 

75 6 104.20 141.69 246.17 
10 1 56.75 169.56 246.31 

45 4 61.07 170.26 252.13 
40 2 122.04 141.03 26413 
50 3 112.00 170.76 290.76 

200 15 200.00 99.32 29S132 
62. SO   3 139.90 169.15 30ai? 

200 15 200.0Ü 19U.69 390.65, 
40 3 09.60 309.68 399.*' 

300 10 347.73 05.13 431t'- 
260 15 334.40 230.37 572.7V 
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• Although  from   the doto provided by A.S.C.I, 
• tudy  indicates  that  the usu  of   improvisad  indj.- 
gunoua  atructuru  is  more  economical thon  thut of 
mutai  bin,     yet  thia  infortunes  moy not  bo  very 
ronliatic.     Experiencia ot  Hopur  h¡is shown  that thi. 
avoroge  lifu   of a metal  bin may   be over 20 yuo/s. 
Consequently,   if the life   of metal   bin ia  teken 
to be  20 years,   tho  rolative  economics  will  chen.>. 
in favour of  metal bins. 

Tho formare doaired   the following  meaturüsi 

Short  term Kca.uwi   : 

•) Mud Binfft Moking thorn moisturti proof by 
polythone lining, replecing, old bins by used 
woodon   tee chests. 

b^       Bag  StPrpfle:   Stocking   them  on woo dun planks 
or bricks end  covering  them with   a polythana abäst. 

c)       floB(n Stornai»   Coment plaatoring of walla  «j* 
floor crocks« 

Lena   turm   ffiaaaurey« 

o)     purchasing  o metal bin. 
constructing a rat proof cement bin. 
Csmont plastering  of Kutcha mud/stonu 
structure. 

b) 

d) 

• ) 

constructing a pucca rodent proof plat- 
form  for stacking  baga. 

eonatructing a separato  pucca room   for 
grain storage, 

THE nfPRQhñlAU TECmwmfiY FO» FARM STtfññSE 

In .India,, at pruaont,   throe  level of farm 
atorogo fecilitioa sxiat.     These   aro  i 

• l'  Storage in  traditional  structuras. 
•)     Storage in improved existing structures. 
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c)     Modprn  Storage  structures. 

Tho   traditionnl structures suffer  from  a 
number of  Shortcomings  which   ars  os  follows  : 

,a)     Structures   oro  not  always  rodent,   insect 
end wBsther proof. 

b) Structural  material  allows  free   flow  of 

heat water  vapour  and   air from  surroundings. 

c) Strength  of  structures  ond   their  functional 

requirement  oro  not properly   taken  into  account 

in  its  design and construction  ( thoro  hnve   been  cases 

of  co.!Jopss  of  structures  resulting  in injury/ 
death« ) 

d) Fumigation is  difficult  and  clso  dange- 

rous because  structures  ore  not look proof, 

Jn view of  the   above   inhorant  defects,   storfiga 

in  traditional structure is neither economic  nor 
scientific. 

The adoption  of   modern atorcgu  structures 

at form level has beon a slow process in   India, 

which has diverse     agro-climatic,   socio-economic 

and  cultural environments.     Although,   tha  modern 

storage structures  are  currently  in use,   yet  thoso 

ars not very popular.     Economic, cultural   and 

social    constraints  of  the farmers and limited 

availability of  those   etructuros have largely 

been  tho  inhibiting  factors  in large scale 

adoption of modern storage  structures. 

A number of studies conductod support   tho 

views.     Ina study-       conductod, during  1960-73, 

1.   'Form and Community  Grain  Storage  Du vu lop mont 
Projects'  in   India undertaken by F«A.O.   durino 
1960-73. V 
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thu Food   and Agricultural Organisation of   th..;  U.(\'., 
reviewed   the work done  on  thu development of  im- 
proved  storage   bins.      The  FAO,   in   it.3  report   stated: 

"Initially   attuntion was   given   to   the us« of 
metal  because   of  ease  of fabrication  and   luncc 
ensured  quality   of construction.      It was   subsequently 
realised   that   only  5to   10 per cant  of  farmers  could 
afford   to   pay   for a  structure  even   at  a   subsidised 
price.     Later  models  woru,   therefore,   designed   to 
uso   indigenous   local  materials,   including  precorst 
concrete   rings."*• 

Tho   Government of India's Evaluation  Committee 
in   1974,   commented.' 

"It would be desirable   to give mors emphasis 
to  the evaluation of structures  suggesting improve- 
ments  in   the existing practices of  starane    instead 
of  inventing  now  structures   for which rc.w  mete risi e 
are not  readily   available.     Non-metalic structuras 
should  therefore be given priority." 

In  the context of  Indian  situation,    »uni- 
directional  approach may not be feasible.    While 
on  one  hand,   there is  a great need   foj  adoptlnr 
of modern  storage  structuras,   the  neod   for im- 

proving  the existing* structures  is   imperative, 
on  the  othor hand,     A proper-mix of thu   two 
approaches,   resultantly may be the   appropriate 
tochnology  for     improving form level  ctornge  in  Ihu 
country. 

2.     Terminal report on  tho  study Sjnt.   197J. 
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GOVERNMENTAL  PROGRAMMES  FDR MHIíIÍSIIMü 
SlUHAlL1 LÜSübb /,!  UH H UT7KI — 

The   application   of  scianco   und   technology   io 

traditional   agricultura  in  recent  y;, ors   is  result- 

ing   in   a steady  increase   in  the   production   r>f { >o-.i- 

grains  in the country.     The upward trend   in   the 

production  of   foodgrains will  continue   with increas- 

ed  land  brought  under  foodgrains  crops,   with ade- 

quate   supplies   of fertilisers,   pesticides   and 

provision   of  irrigation  facilities,   pest control 

management,   high yielding   varieties,   modern  tech- 

nology,   credit  etc.   to the   farmers. 

On  examination   of  post  harvesting   hondli.ir,  end 

storage   in  the   country,   it   is  revealed   that  coneidar- 

eble  quantities   of  foodgrains  are   lost   auring    these 

operations.     Major  portion   of  tha  foodgrains   pro- 

duced  in   the  country   is  stored  at   the   .level   cf 

formers,   the  quantity  being 60-705*  of   th¿ produce. 

The  storage methods   of  fermers'   level   rrc  no-, 

• atisfactory  and   losses  take place   both   in quantity 

and    quality«      Insects,   rodents,   moistur:;,   fungus, 

mitos  and  birds   aro   the main  enemi^r,   of   ¿ho stored 

grain.     With  a  view   to  help   the   farmurs   to   Minimise 

the  losaos,   the  Department of Food,   Governmunt of 

India,   launched   the   "Save   Grain  Campaign"! ss a 

country-wide  programme,   during   1965-66   as   a pilot 

projoct  and from  1969-70  na  a regular  Plen   Schise. 

Under  the  Save   Grain Campaign,   research,   develop- 

mental,   extension  end  training activities  ark¡ 

carried  out. 

The  Indian  Groin  Storage  Instituto   ot Hopur 

(U.P.)   end its   fiold stations,   onu  nt  Bapotlr 

/ 
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(Andhra Pradosh)   and   another   at  Ludhiono   (Punjab) 

aro  egagcd   in   research   and  developmental work  on 

different   aspects   of post  harvest  problems.     Th-.- 

main  objective's  of   the   Indian   Grain   Storage   Institute 

are  : 

(a) To   carry   out   applied   research  on   importent 
aspects  of  foodgrains  storage   and  pre- 
servation; 

(b) To  design   and  develop   improved   type of 
storage  structures   suitable   for   adopticn 
under  different  climetic  conditions; 

(c) To coordinate   all   India research  on 
foodgrain  storage   problems; 

(d) To  undertake  apex   level  training   for   the 
trainers   and  others»   engaged  in   the hang- 
ing   and  storage  of   foodgrains;   and 

(a)     To  carry out  orientation   and  review 
programmes  in   this  field. 

^   The main emphasis is  to develop   a package of  storace 

practices   for use   in  rural   areas.     The reco^-nanric ¿ 

atorage  practices  include   improvement   of  exis.inç 

storage  structures  using  readily   available  mctcri-.i, 

use   of metal   bins  of different  designs  and   capawitijs, 

use  of non-metal  bins,   viz.     R.C.C,   bins,   brick 

maiwory       bins,   otc.      The   methods   recommendud   for 

control of  insects  are use  of  EDI  or ¿Dò +   (Ccroon 

tetrachloride   ampules   in  conjunction  with  ED£) 

storage  hygiene  etc.     Anticoagulant,   anticoagulant  +, 

Zinc phosphide   and  Aluminium  phosphide   tablets  art 

recommendod  for control  of rats in  the   houses  end  in 

the surroundings.     Regular  training programmes ara 

carried out  at  the  Institute   at  o higher level  for 

the Benefit of  representativas  of  State  Government-), 

Warehousing Corporations,   pest  control  operators, 

pesticdes manufacturing  agencies  and private 

individuals. 
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At  I.G.S.I,   dusigns of  various metallic,   nun- 
metallic,   indoor,   outdoor,   underground  end  partly 
underground  bins   have  been  du velopud.     Non-i.iLiinllic 
bins   developed  ortj  Pucca  Kothi.   R.C.C,   bin   rnd   R.J. 
bin.      In   addition,   improvements   of  the  existing 

storagu. structures   viz.   Puri.   SixsÉSii   «otlu.  JLgJili, 
and   P nth or fi have   been  made.      Simple  design   hos  boun 
düvelopud   to utilise   discarded   trr-cool  drums   for 
• toragc   of  foodgrains.      In  collaborative   programe, 
dato  have  been collected  on  storogc  losses,   insect 
fomna distribution   in   different   regions,   problem 

of  field  infestotion  ond   quality of  grain marketed. 

The  extension  programmes   ara being carrid out 

with   the  help of   11   offices  established  in  different 
parts  of   the  country under  the   Save  Grain  Campaign 
Scheme,     Six more  offices of  Save  Grain Campaign 
Schema  will  st rt   functioning   in différant parts 
of  the   Country shortly.     The  main objectives of 
Save   Grain Campeign   are   : 

(a) To impart  training   to  the farmers, 
traders   and  extension   officials   at 
the block level in   the  practical 
aspects   of storage   and  preservation 
of f oodgrainsj 

(b) To extend scientific   technique of 
traders,   etc.   through demonstration 

and wide   publicity   and develop   selectee' 
villages   to serve   as   model  villages; 

(c) To orronge credit  facilities  to   formers 
for purchase   of  improved   types   of 
storage  structures;    and 

(d) To maintain  liaison with State  Governments 
and to   arrange  for steady  supply  lini.1 

of  storage  struturüs   and  pesticides 
to the  users. 

The ultimóte aim  of various programmila is   to h^lp 
in tho   reduction  of  avoidable   lossuo  to foodgruins 

in storage,   so as   to make  available more  foodgrui 13 
for human consumption. 
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Thu   eleven  Control  Government  Offices   ore 

situated   rt  Pune,   Madres,   ahopal,   Ghozi."luid, 

Hyderabad,   Pntno,   Udoipur,   tfhubnneswar,   Chandigarh, 

Calcutta   and   Lucknow.       Six   new   offices will   be 

situated   at   Gauhoti,    ,'Jangalorc,    Ahmed «bad,    Tri- 

vondrum, Rnipur   and   Varanasi.      All   these   offices 

work  in   close   collaboration   with   (a)    State   Govûr.i» 

ment departments   of   Plant  Protection,   Rural   deve- 

lopment,    etc.    and   also   (b)    formers   end   village 

level worker   training   centres.      Demonstration, 

training   and  publicity   programmes   ¡"ire   regularly 

being  arranged   to motivate,   persuade   and  educete 

tho   fermerà   to  adopt   scientific   methods  of  grain 

.storage. 

Under   tho  Save  Groin  Campaign  Schäme,   thu 

following  programmes   have   boon  completad   during 

tho Fifth  Five  Year Plan  upto March,   1976: 

(a)   9380   farmers  have   been   trained  in  stipendiary 

training  programmes   (21   days   duration),   while 

17,204  VLW8   (one weok  duration),   54,140  volunteers 

(2-3  days   duration)   heve   been   given   training   u icic r 

non-stipendiary   training  coursas;   (b)   under  de- 

monstration  programmes,   1,08,349   groin   fumig at L.-i,j, 

39,21,812  rat  burrow  fumigations,   2,93,166   do. *>;; scic 

rodent control   operations  and   1,66,850 prophylactic 

treatments  hovo  been   given   in   farmers'   premises; 

(c)   Under  publicity   programmes   509  radio   talks, 

62   TV programmes,   1101   press   reports,   783   exhi- 

bitions,    1494   film  shows,   62349   stenciling  of 

• logons   etc.   hove  been   carried   out.     In   addition, 

60,390  pootal/pexsonal  technical   advice  have   bn.n 

givun to   the farmers« 

Undor  the  bin  progrommo,   Rs.   161   lakhs  hive 

been  given   as  loan  to   19  States  and   one Union 
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Territory   since 1972.      During   tho   Fourth Plan, 

Ro.   9B  lnkhs   and   during  tho  Fifth   Plan   Rs.   63   lckhs 

hove  been  given   as   loan.      Till   March,   1978,   77,405 

bins have   buen  manufactured   and   72,47G   bins  hcvo 

beon  cold   to  the  farmurs.     It  is  estime tod  thot 

on   equal   number,   if  not moru,   h*s   been  sold  by 

other  agencies   during   this   period. 

Tho   designs  duvclopcd   at   I. G. S. I ,f which  an? 

being  popularised  in   S.G.C. ,aro¿j"reat  dornend in 

other     developing  countries.      Through  FMJ/U.JDF/ 

UNICEF,   requests  have   been  received  from   Kenyc, 

Austria,   Nepal,   Zambia,   etc.   to   whom  the  dusigns 
heve  been   sent. 

Tho   programmes   of   SGC  hevo   attracted  inter- 

national   organisations  etc.   to  givo   assistance   for 

strengthening  this  programme  UNICEF   has  given   en 

sssistance  of  about  Rs.   50  lckhs   for  this  programme. 

Tho   European  Economic   Community   (EEC)   has   agreod 

to  provida   as  grant  upto  a limit   of  5550  million 

units  of   Accounts   (U.A.)   (Rs.   5,45.00  lakhe)   for 

financing  of the  Intensive  Grain  Storego Project, 
Indis. 

Tho   FA0 organized   a  seminar on Farm  Grain 

Storoge   end  14  participants  from   the neighbour*.-«:! 

countries   in tho Far   cost  and   about   10 observers 

fro»  other countries   participated   in  the  seminar. 

It was  organized with   a view   to   assist  tho 

participants  to  study   the research   end development 

work   and   large  scala   implomentotion  programmes 

on  modiirnising storage  facilities   in rural   oronc 

at'fhe  formers'   level.     This would   help   them 

to  develop   their obility to plon   and conduct 

programmes   to reduce   storage  losses. 

J 
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As  a port   of  the Fifth Plan programme,   four 

State   Govi;rnmonts  of  Andhro Pradesh,    Uttor  Pradesh, 

West   Bongal   and   Haryana,   who  intimated   their  accep- 

tance,   arc  being  provided   financial   asoistance  to 

Bot  up   thuir   own   Save  Grain  Campaign   turns   at 

district    and   block   levais  for  intensive  populari- 

sation  of scientific  Btoragc  technique.     The   assis- 

tons  would  be   on   a trporing basis  nnd   the   Statuti 

would   meet   the  expenditure  entirely   nf tur   the end 
of   the  Fifth   Plan  Period. 

Further,    100  Farmors   Training Centres   have  been 

included in^ a  programme   for promotiny   scientific 

storage  at domestic  level   during  the   Fifth   Plan. 

The   department   of  Food   is  meeting   the   cost   of 

appointing   a  Lady   Demonstrctor   at  each  centro  to 

work  in nearby   villages   for educating   the   farm wo^on, 

to  train the   instructional  staff of  the  Centres  to 

enable  inclusion of storage  in  their  syllabus  and 

to   supply nocossary  pssticides   and publicity   cquipmant. 
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IV.     FOODGHAl^   STüRrtGé.   3Y   PUBLIC   AG£A)CIî5 

As   B  major   instrument   of   national   foüd 

policy,    the   public   egsneies   have   come   to   occupy   most 

vital  role   in   the   foodgrains'   trede   in   India.      The 

public   agencies  Consequently   are   involved   in 

the   entire   marketing   process   and   perform   the 

functions   of  procurement,   transportation, 

storage   and   distribution   of   foodgrains   specially 

wheat  and   rice.      The   function   of   storage   is 

coterminus   with   the   entire  marketing  procesa. 

It  helps   in   regularising   supply   and   thereby, 

in  regulating   prices.      The   storage   by   public 

agencies   is,   consequently,   of  vital   importance 

since  it   not   only   helps  in  conserving   resources, 

regulating   supplies   and  influence   the:   general  price 

level  but   also   in   evening  out   inter-temporal  and 

inter-spatial   anomalies   both   in   availability   of 

foodgrains   and   thoir  price  levels. 

In   India,   the  public  storage   function  is 

mainly  confined   to   the  Food  Corporation  of  India, 

Central Warehousing  Corporation,    Stbta Warehousing 

Corporations,   State   Govornmants   end   Cooperatives. 

The  food   Corporation  of   Indie,   which  was  set  up   in 

1965,   is   the   largest  public  undertaking   handling 

and  storing   foodgrains  on  bohelf  of   the   Central 

Government. 
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GROWTH  ÜF   STORMbi^   FACILITIES- H   TH¿ VUdLIC   SEXTÜR 

The main public   agencias  involved   in  the 
•tarage of   foodgrains viz.   FCI,   State   Govts.,   State 
Warehousing   Corporationa,   Central Warehousing 
Corporation   and Civil  Supplies  Corporations  of 
various states,   handle  indigenaously procured  and 
importad grains for public distribution  and  exports. 
The  Stato Warehousing Corporations  and   the   Central 
Warehousing   Corporation  however  store  foodgrains   and 
other commodities   on the   custom   basis. 

The programmes   for expansion  of storage 
facilities  with  the  public  agencies were  taken  up 
during  the   Sacond Five Year Plan Period.     At  the 
•nd of Second  Five Year Plsn period  (1961-62)   ths 
Csntrsl  Government  had owned storage capacity  of 
«bout 7  lakh   tonnes.     In   ths  Third Plan it was 
ptopossd to   incrsass  the  capacity ta about  35 
lakh  tonno« with  ths public and cooperative  sec- 
tot«.     However,   du«  to various  constrain*,   such 
M shortags  of construction material«   «nd «quip- 
wants,   difficulties  in the  acquisition  of land 
•$C,   ths  «tor eg a capacity  envisaged could  not 
bs eccompliehed. 

It was only after the  creation of Food 
Corporation  of Indi« in  1965 which gradually 
took ovar all  the atorage  accommodation fro»  th« 
Cantea! Sovt.   by 1969,   that public «ganci««  had 
eonstructad new storage facilities to moot the 
ftowing demand.    FCI launched euccsseive craah 
atecraftmes on construction of atorage «tructuras. 
flit other efonciee a« clin g in foodgralna al«o 
tallowed «uit and «tapped up the construction 
prtffe*«*.    How«ve* th« |rowth psttsrn end the 
áflvittftento «wie an new eon« truc tion« heve not 
•etehe* th« «Je»«*«) in the pott ««cai« or «aé 

\ T 
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In   tho   absancc   of   adéquats   covered   storage   capacity, 

the   Food  Corporation  of   Indio  resorted  to   large 

acole   open   storage   popularly   known   as  cover   and 

plinth   (CAP)   storage.      This  CAP   storage,   which 

has   been   a new   and   chanp   technique,   hod  become   a 

landmark   in   the   storage   technology   developed   by   the 

FCI   to   meet   the   emcryency   requirements   for   short 

durntion   storage   of   foodgrains. 

Agoncy-wise  growth  of   owned   storage  capa- 

city  over  selected years   is  shown   in   table  below. 

Year-wise  position   is  given   in   Annexura  I. 

IftriL¿   -  Wv,rrl_ür~   0-Í<*£ü  STÜR/.ÜE 
__MPM.ITY w i Tri"?jTL II ¿Ut,cu 5 

IfjgwMg i 

Year/Agency FCI CWC SriCt FCUCWC 
+StfCs 

SThTt 
bÜVíá. 

1965-66 19.53 4.15 1.76 25.44 .u. 
1970-77 34.75 e .u 2.80 45.76 15.55 
1975-76 54.71 12.36 e.9e 76.07 18.01 
1977-7P 64.11 15.93 16.47 97.21 16.01 

Annual 
Compound 
growth  rnte 
(1965-66 
to 
1977-78) 
(percentage) 

9.60 10.90 14.70 10.90 2.10 

Overall  storage  capocity with throu public 

agencies   vii.   fCt,   CWC  and   S'tfCs   hoe  incroosed  four- 

fold within  p  span  of  12.13  yeere   i.e.,   from   25   l0kh 

tonnes  in   1965-66   to  97 lekh  tonno  in   1977-78.      The 

growth of storage  facilities with  stato governments 

or   thüir   agencios hos  been   rather   slow.     The   storago 

capacities   avoiieblo with. Cooperative   sector   ore 

largely  of small  site locatud in  interior rural 
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oróos   and   ore   gen, rally  used   for   storing  agricul- 
tural   inputs   like  seeds,   f urtili2c;rs,   pcsticicJc3   ,tC( 

It   is  relevant   to   mention   thet   only   60 

per cent   of   the   total   storage   capacities   with 

Cantrol  Warehousing   CorporGtion   and   State Ware- 

housing   Corporations   are  utilisod   for  storage-  of 

foodgroins   by   public   agenci„s.      Tho  rest  is   used 

for  storing   othor  agricultural  coromoditios   and 

ferm  inputs.      /•.g.ncy-wise   break-up  of  existing 

atorrga   capacity  in   various   regions   is   shown 

in   Annexure   II. 

...     The   growth   of  owned   storcge   facilities 

with public   agencies   in  general   and  FCI   in  parti- 

cular,   is   likely   to  gein  furthar  momentum   in   the 

coming yBer8.      Totel   storage   raquircmanta   for 

foodgrein.   in   the  public  sector   ere   estimctod   to 

be   23   to  25  million   tonnes.      This   aggr,.ate  storage 

requirement  consists   of  a  buffer   stock   of  12   to 

14  million   tonno   and   a. peak   operational   stock   of 
9  million   tonne. 

Aa   feinst   the  obovo   requirements,   the 

built up   storege  capacity   available   for   foodgraina 

with   different   agencies   as   on   1 . 4. 78 was   10.2 

million  tonnes.     Besides,   a  number  of construction 

programmes   aro   io progress   to   augment   the   storoge 

capacities.      buch programmes   ore   expected   to   pro- 

vide   additional   capecity  of  4.7   million   tonnes,   by 

tho   end  of  ^rch J9P3.      Agency-wise  programme-wise 

breok-up  could   be  seen  in  AnnexureHl. 

Tjrom. Jf  Storna   fumt^a 

Foodgrains  are  handlod,   transported   and 

atortd  in     ags   in  India.     Accordingly,   the   entire 

marketing   ond   storage   facilities   ara   attuned   to 

bog   handling  system  only..     Existing   stornga 
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capacities with  public  agencies   in   the country   ¡nre 
mostly   in  the   form  of conventional   godowns, 
suitable  only   for   bag   storage.      However,   since   tho 
foodgrain  by   their   very  natura   are   amenable   for 
transportation   and  storage   in  bulk,   such  bulls   sto- 
rage   facilities   have   been   brought  up   at  a   Few 
selected  centres.     However,   bulk   storage   facilities 
in   India  constitutes   a  very  smell   fraction  of  the 
total   storage   availability  with   the  public   sector. 

It  is   thus,   apparent   that  so   for  the 
country   has  been  mainly  dependent  upon  the   tradi- 
tional   storage   technology   which  permitted creation 
of   beg   storage   facilities. 

The  dependence   on  conventional  storege 
tochnoiogy could  largely  be  attributed  to   the 
pressing  demands  for  storage and  comparative 
ease of  provisioning,   by  local  resources  as 
compared to  the   advanced   technology   of bulk 
storage  structures.     Moreover,   tha  existing  infra- 
structure  facilities,   easy   and  cheap   availability   of 
labour,   the existing  foodgrain marketing  handling,   trans 
portation  and  storage  faciliti3s   have   been  the  inhibiting 
factors   in  the   adoption of modern   or  advanced 
technology  of  bulk   storage,   widely   practiced  in 
developed countries  like  UaA,   Canade,   Australie. 
Since  foodgreins   ere  not purchased  by   the 
consumers  in  the grain  form  in  tho  developed countries» 
these  are handled,   transported  and  «toral in  bulk. 
It  is only in   Indie,   Pakistan and   Bangladesh  thct 
foodgreins are  handled in   bags.     Though,   it has 
been roalised   that  advonced  storage   technology 
of  foodgrain storege  in bulk  in  vertical  silos  has 
a  number  of advantages  tha  oxisting  bulk storogc 
facilities in   the country   arc meogur.      Theso   bulk 
•torage   facilities,   though  existing   for quite   a 
number  of years now,   have  not yet goinod wide 
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popularity   and  have  not boon  used  on  largu  scalo  b^cruct 
of various  inherant  difficulties.     It is  only  sincu 
early   sevonties  that  modern  storago  technology 
recoived  some  impetus  and  vertical  ft.C.C.   Siioa 

are being  set  up  at  selacted centres. 

The   types  of storagu   facilitieï  that heve 
been created/planned  till  date,    are as  under; 

1. Conventional   Go downs for  storage   in  bags 
2. Bulk   Storage   Structures 

Steel  Silos 
RCC Circular bins 
RCC Hexagonal   bins 

*       r.»   tJ*CC orticai   Silos 
3. CAP  (Cover L Plinth)   opon  Storage 

Conventional Gnrigwn| 

Conventional godown  is   a rectangular 
• tructure  known  as   a  "flat warehouse"  according 
to Western   Terminology end  as   a godown   in  India. 

• It is  suitable   for  storage  of difforent  commodities 
and foodgrains.     Standard basic  unit of  a conven- 
tional   godown  i8 5000  tonne capacity.     The  layout 
plan of  different  depot complexes   ere generally 
designad  to conform   to the  Configurations  of  the 
land  area and the  inflcw needs  by  road/rail. 

Being  on  a raised platform,   the standard 
desiçn makes it a rodent proof structure.     These 
g o down s  eaaentially   for bag storogo,  provide 
immunte  flexibility for storing different grains/other 
commodities,   different vsrietioa   of thu  sema  grein, 
differont grains of varying quality  ond condition and 
ia  eccassiblu  to both  inflowe   end   outflows  for sny 
me ani of   transport such as bullock-cert,   motor 
truck,   rail etc.     All  the hendling  operations  in such 
godown s are purformed manually. 
•  Some of the  storoge structuras  with public   agencies'" 

can be aeon vide Exhibits. VIII   - X 

J 
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The   dimonsionn  of   each   godown   eru  21.8 mX 

127.6  mX 6.35  m.,   For   a 50,000   tonne  capacity   unit 

euch  wnrchousü   is   dividati  by   solid  partitions   into 

three  equnl  compartments.      Tha   rat^d  capacity   for 

whuot  por   building   is   5000   tonne   whan   the   br.gs 

ara   sleeked.15   layers   high. 

The  conventional   godown   for  grain   sto- 

rage   in   bags   are   designed   to   fulfil   the   following 
requirements   : 

i)     entirely  weather  proof 

ii)     gas   tight  to   enable   fumigation  of 

entire   contents 

iii)     proofed   against   entry  of rodents, 

birds   and   subsoil  moisture   and 

iv)     provision   for   natural   aeration. 

Most   of   tho   single:   span   modified   convon- 

tionol  godowns   of  5000   tonne   capacity  and   more 

generally   satisfy   the   ebovs   conditions   by   provision 

of   the   following   specifications   :   - 

i) .flgor   :   The   main  consideration   in   the  desig 

of   floor  is   the   load   factor   and  damp  proofing.      The 

floor  is   designed   for   peok   loed  factor of   quintal 
bags   stocked  22 bag high. 

a) H^qht   of  Rnqf  :     In   tho   case  of   convun- 

tionnl  godowns,    the  clear height  of  roof  over   thû 

floor  at   tho  longitudinal  walls  is   16'6".      This   is 

boscd  on  stack   huight   end   the   claar   space   required 

for  operational  purposes.     Considoring monual 

operations   standard  stack  hoight  for  design  purposo 

should   be   16  high   luaving  a  clear  huight   of  4 «6M. 

Thib   provides   additional   speco   at  peak  su osons   for 
stacking  20   to  22   bag   high. 

iai* ÜJQÜJB   '•     In   thu  prusent  bug  storage  struc- 
tures   the   otendard   thickness   of   the   woll  is 

n 
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13K2"   (1/2   bricks  in  cement   mortcr   1:6)   with   cement 

plaster on   either   sxde,   and   the   ruüf  resta   on  HCC 

columns.      The   godowns   of   5000   tonnes   generally   have 

three   compartments   seperated   by   twci  partition walls 

in  additjon   to   the   two   gable   walls.      The   door opening 

is covered   by   rolling   shutters  and   ventilation   is 

covered   by   glaze  shutters. 

iv) V¿id_th   of  Plût form   :   Generally   one   side   plat- 

form   is   adequate  and   the   width   restricted   to   6«. 

On  the other  side,   platforms   can   be   provided,   for  issue 

purposes,   only  in  front   of   the  doors. 

Bylfc SWaqp Structuras, : 

Steel   Silos 

HCC  Circular   Bins 

RCC  Hexagonal   Bins 

RCC   Vertical  Silos 

There  is  no standard  bulk   storage   design 

which could  be   adopted   for all   locations   arid   for 

all  conditions   in  India.      There are  wide   variations 

in  the   specifications  of   designs   so far   used« 

Steel silos at Hapur and Calcutta wer» built first, 
followed by RCC Circular bins at BorivilU, Manmad and Kanpur.    Stesi 

silos are considered obsolete in view of its high requirements of ccarce steal, 

HU;  Circular  Bins   : 
aCC  Circular   bins   are   for   small  storages 

i.e.,   of  capacity around   4000 Metric   Tonnes.      These 

bins   are  circular in   shape  and   are  constructed   on  the 

platform  which   is   kept   3'6"(l.1m)   above   the   ground. 

The  diameter  is   77' -4•'   and   side  walls  are  35'-0»  high. 

An RCC   dome   serves  as  the   roof  ovue tha   bin.      The 

Flooring  consists  of   R.C.C.   s.Uib  leid   to   slope   over  3" 

(75mm)layer   of   lean concrete  1:5:10.     A   layer  of 

polythene/alkothono   700  gauge   is   sandwitched   between 

lean concreto   and  uand   filling  underneath. 
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The  feeding   of  the   grain to   (jodeln   is  dsne 

through  a   pneumatic   plant.      The   grain   is   clumped into 

a  hopper   from   where   the   pneumatic   equipment   forces 

it   to   tho   bin   automatically.      Similarly   when   the 

grain   is   to   be   taken   out   the   same  pneumatic   equip- 

ment   can   be   used.      The  aeration  is   done   through a 

aeration  duct.      Fumigation  is   resorted   to   through 

l/2"(l2mm)   dia  G.I.   pipes   inserted   at   equal   inter- 

vals   on   the   periphery   by   mec-ns   of   stainless   steel 

nozzles.      There is  also   provision   of  recording 

temperature   inside  the  bins.      RCC  Circular   bins 

and  hexagonal   bins   have the   inherent   limitations 

of slow  receipt,   despatch;   storage   of   different 

varieties   of   grain   and  drying   facilities.      There- 

fore  they  are  found to   be  unsuitable   for  high 
turnover   operations. 
flCÇ   SÀlP8 

Subsequently,   3CC   Vertici     silos  were i-uilt 

at  Faridabad,   Neraina  and   Calcutta  port.   These new 

system   of   vertical   RCC   5ilos   are   similar   to 

Western  grain  elevators  and   are constructed   in 

concrete   reinforced  with   steel.     These   are   quite 

tall and  having   large  diameters   depending  upon the 

capacity  which  generally   is   beyond 10,000  tonnes. 

A conicol   hopper  bottom is   provided at   the   bottom  13 •-4 " 

above  the  ground.     The  feeding   is  done   from  the top 

by a   feeding   conveyor which   receives  the  material 

by a  belt conveyor connected to  a  hopper in which  the 

bags ere emptied.     Similarly  reclamation is   done   by 

a conveyor  running  underneath  the  hoppers.      Those 

conveyors  ore  fully covered  from  top and sides by 

AC/CGI   shacts.     Aeration is   done  from the  top 

by aeration   fans,   installed  in the hoad house and 

the air  escapes  through the  openings in tho 

hopper  bottom.     These silos are  also provided with 

th¿  temperature rocording   system.     Recently  improved 
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type   of   thus«  designs   arc   being   built   in  Punjnb  & U.P. 

Compared  tu  hoppur   bottom   silos,   the   fldt 

bottom   h>n   25   percent   additional   capacity.      But   it 

has   the   limitation  of  olow   emptying  and  use   of   hand 

labour   in   cleainincj   out.      Theref ore,   to   achieve high 

throughputs   the   feasible   preposition   is   hopper 

bottom   vertical   silos   with   ouilt   in  electrical  and 

mechanic.:]    equipment   for   gr.Jin   handling. 

Vertical   silos,   which   have  bjtm  recognised 

US   the   best   form   of   bulk   storage   from   the   point   of 

view   of   better   aeration   and  faster handling   ore   quite 

expensive.      These  form   part  of   the   overall   system 

and   are   not   mutually   exclusive   of   handling   and 

transportation  system.      These   need   to   be   adapted,   if 

at all,   at   strategic   locations   like  ports   etc.   only.. 

C.ft.F. (Coy¿r   And   Plinth    )   Storage 

CAP   5torage   or   open  storage techniques 

were  devised   and   developed  by   FCI   to   store   stocks  in 

space   available   in   the   warehouse   compounds.      C«P 

storage  was   evolved  out   of   necessity   as   a   short 

term mensure   for   transit  purpose   in   1971-72.      It 

has   all   the   essential   features   to   meet  the   urgent 

need   of   storage  in arid   areas  and  low   rainfall  Breas 

for   all  cereal  grain which  are  hordy  and   non-hygroa- 

copic.      CAP   Store-go is   a   simulated  condition  of   pucca 

godowns.      It   provides   reasonable   protection    against 

normal   weather  conditions   nnd   pests.      Howevei   -   °   Sto- 

rage   requires   more care   and  efforts   to   preserve   stocks, 

In CAP   Storage,   the  grain,   largely   '»heat,   is 

stored  in  bags  on   brick   plinth witli  wooden  crûtes. 

Each  unit   containing   1500   bagó     n   number   and   15   to 

20  bug   hicjh,   in   pyramid   shape   more or   IPSO,   an  an 

area  of   20'x30'.      The   stacks arc  cuyerod   with   black 

polythnna   covers   and   tied   up  with   nylon   ruocs   ayainr.t. 
wind «ind   storm. 
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CAP   Storage   or   opon   sturale   technique 

which  can   effectively   bj   controllaci   by   regular 

inspections   of surrounding   areas  f.nd  fumigating 

ihn  rat     burrows.     It  can   also  attract   bird  trouble 

which   can  be  controlled  by   regular  uso of  bird 

scorer  and  beat  of  druiriü  and   empty  tins. 

The stocks  can  bo   givan regular   aeration   on 

fair   weather  day3  to  help   maintaining   satisfactory 

condition  of  stock   without  causing  discolouration, 

damage   and   rancidity. 

The  success   of   indigenous  procurement   in 

surplus   state«,   depends   to   a  great extent   on how 

.quickly   the   stocks are moved   and  stored.      It  is 

difficult   to move  all   stocks   from procuring  contres 

due   to   limitations  in   rail   transport  facilities 

specially   supply   of  wagons   and   capacity   of   railway 

tracks.      Under  such  conditions  CAP   Storage  has 

proved   oxtremely  helpful  and  it   has   occupied  a 

key  position  for  peak  period   storage  requirements  in 
many  states. 

CJiJJL31A_F_0R  SELECTION  ÜF  APPROPRIAI 

Stff?JEnIEySÜLP6Y ?Na ^PARAFIVE rçg- 
WOHICS   OF   BMG   g/BULK   STQHÀr^   FA¿IjITl£5 

Selection Criteria  : 

Choice  on  the  selection and   recommendation 

of appropriate  storage  technology   suitable   to   Indian 

conditions   is  influencod inter-alia   by  various 

factors/criteria  which   are   onumeroted   bolow   :   - 

i)     Whether the  grains  arc required  to 

be handled  in   bulk  or  in   bays  ? 

ii)     The  likely period  of storage, 

purpose  of storage  and  typo   of  gruin. 
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iii)    Whefithor   the  storage  facility is  meant 
exclusively  for  a particular grain 
or  different   grains   ? 

iv)    Involvement   of capital investment. 
Initial construction costs  vary 
considerably   bocou3e  their   being   either 
capital   intensivo or   labour   intensive. 

v)    Operating/recurring  cost   per  tonne of 
grain handled   in different   structurus 
depending   upon possible turnovors. 

vi)    Storage-worthiness   of   different 
structurus  or   storability   and incidence 
of  storage  losses and preservation costs. 

vii)    Operating   returns from different  struc- 
tures in   terms  of savings  by not   hiring 
private sector capacities. 

viii) Demand  time for storage facility and 
construction period  required for 
different  structures  beforo  being  used. 

ix)    Existing  type-mix  of   storage facilities 
and 

x)    Above all  the   existence of  the   typos of 
infra-structural facilities  and  practices 
of  marketing,   transportation and   storage. 

COBParitivn  Economics   Of   Ban  And   Bulk   Storage, 

Comparative   economius of   bag vo¿sus   bulk 
• torags  facilities could bs    ovaluotod in   the context 
of various salsctfrn criteria mentioned   in the 
foregoing  para.     These  could broodly bu  discussud 
under the  following parameters in view  :   - 

i) Initial  Investment 
ii) Construction Period 

iii) Storability and Preservation Cost 
iv) Operating  Costi and Returns. 
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For  the sake of   convenience   and  bettor 
comparison,   comparativa  economies  uro  considerile! 
for  units/complexes  of  50,000  Tonnes   with  all  tht.; 
infra-3tructural  facilities such  as   railway  siding, 
ancillary   building   etc. 

* )     Initial   Inv^s^mffnt 

It  is   estimatüd  that  the initial capital 
construction cost  per  tonno inclusive   of   costs 
of engineering  services/supervision  and contigoncios 
are  »   - 

H£I fei/pPff forine 
i)     Conventional 

Godown complex 400 
ii)     Bulk  storage 

•tructuros  RCC 
Silos   (Inland/ 
Interior) 1200 
RCQ Silos   (High 
Turnover Port 
Silos) 2500 

Silos aro highly  capital intensive as tho 
initial construction costs  including  cost  of 
provisioning  mochanical   handling   equipment   have  been 

ostimatod  to  bo around fe.   1200 per  tonno for  inland/ 
interior  silos and Rs.   2500 per  tonno   for high  turn- 
over Port  Silos.    Comparatively,   conventional godowns 
aro much  loss capital  demanding* 

Nevertheless,   it  is relevant   to point out 
that initial  capital  construction costs  on  bulk 
storage  structures  art. not the  only costs  i.u.j 
rrr.fi ti on  of silos  alona  would not  be  adequate. 
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To «rtktt successful   ope*'*Üüfio and utilisation   of   such 

bulk   storage   structurais,   matching  u'ira Mol   infra- 

structure   faciütiüs would  uj.so   h:ivu   to  be   cro'jUjd 

at huge   investments.     In   India,   such   matching  faci- 

lities   for    bulk  handling   and   transportation   .¡ro   not 
available. 

ii)    Construction Period, 

Tho  estimated   pjjriod   required in  construe tien 

of diffaront   types   of structuros  is   : 

,(Liî£?il'ti?.si.. 

TYPE Pruparti-*        Construe-     Totnl 
tory  period  ticin period 

puri ad 

Bog Storage   Structures 

Conventional   g od own 

complex 

Pulk Store 

RCC Silos 6-12 

IB 

36 

24 

42-46 

NOTES   : 

i)     Preparatory period  includos tima required 

for  finalisation  of  dcsicjns,   drawings,   tondors 
etc. 

ii)     Construction period  describes  the period 

fra»  the  start   of  thq   works   till   thoir com- 

plotion  in all   respects. 

iii )      In case of   conventional   godowns,   units 

boing  of   5000  Tonne capacity,   it  is   posciblu 

to   partially uso  sornu   units   es thoy uro* completad 
aven before tho  completion  of nil works  on. nil  units 

Suitability.    Stprudbilitv   And Pro.•ryatj.on Ço^jj        in  ,-j  duput 
Sil¿,!,v'.PÍUtX   « complex. 

11   is   relevant   to consider   this  basic  factor  of 
suitability   of different   groins  for  different  storcila 
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facilities.     BUCûUSC  of  thn   grain  Chiractercticy, 

bulk   storagu facilities are:   not  suitable   for  storugu   of 

milled   rico,   some   millets   and   pulses   for   which   bag 

etoraga  is   most  appropria te.      It   is   only   for  whout 

and   other  carosis  including   their  milled   producta 

that  bulk   structures   are feasibly   and  suitcblo. 

§torüabiJ4J;x. 

Tho storage  worthiness  of   various   storage 

structures   is   another   important  factor  which 

influences   tho  choice   on adoption  cf  different   Storage 

tochnologios  for   futuro  constructions   of   bag  or  bulk 

storage   facilities,   if   buffer  stock   fire   likely   to   be   held 

for  periods   boyond  3   tu 4   years.      It  is   accepted  that 

grains  stored   in  bags   art relatively  moro   succeptiblc   to 

damagB  by   pests.     Even with  all the précautions, 

therefore,   there  is  a   limitation of  storage  sp-'fi uf 

grain held  in  bags. 

Tochnical  opinion   about   storage-   in  bsyr  in 

conventional godowns   reveals   that   grains   ein  b¿.   k¿¡pt 

satisfactorily   upto  2  ycers   under   most  suitable   dry 

climatic   conditions.     However,   in  coastal   aruau   d^tio ration 

is   foster   and  grain can  bo   stored   for  period  varying   bat ~ 

ween  ß and   12 months  only.     On tho   other   hand,   tho shci-f 

life   of  the  grains  storod  in   bulk   structures   (ntmUy 

silos)  can  bo  upto  5  yaars  practically  without 

any   damage  irrespective of   the  locatior,* 

No preciso data is   avoilablu about  thu  lose 

of  weight   in  storego  in  different  storage  structures 

for   storage  of  grains   ovor  varying   durations.      Thj 

estimated   loss   levels   indicóte storage  loss  of  about 

• "Handling &  Storage   of Foodgruins"-ICAR Public 
cations,   New  Delhi.     Author  Dr.    S.V.   Pingnlc. 
Cd.   76. v       * 
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1   percent  in  cunvontionul  godownu  for   atorngo   over  .: 

Period   of  one  year  whilo  these leas   levels   nrc  cütirr..,t.d 

to bo  0.2*  in   caso  of   bulk   storce   silos   irrespective   *f 

period   of   storage.      Considering   these   ootimotcs   the 

conventional  godawns   would   entail   comparatively much   mora 

storage   losaus   far  holding   buffer   stocks   for   longer 

durations.      Such   storage   lassos   boyond   aforesaid  levels 

connot   be   ruUd   nut   for  storage  period   exceeding  one 

year in  case   of  conventional   godowns   theugh   these would 

romain   constant  in   silos.      Thus  the   incidence   of atoug« 

losses   and consequent   preservation  costs   nre  much  lower 

.   in  bulk   storage  structures   compared  to  conventional 
godowns. 

Roalising  the  noed   for  holding   buffer stock   für 

longer  durations  it   ia   felt   that   foodgrcins,   if  stored 

,, in conventional   structures   would   necessitata  rotation   : 

problem after   every  two years  or  so and   therefore canvwn- 

jtionol  storage  technology  may  not   bo  suitable  for 

buffer management.     In   bulk   storage  structures  such   rota- 

tional  probloms  can  bo  avoidud and   operation3l   and  handling 

costs can  bo  reduced.     In  fact  the  advanced  stomg-j 

technology  provides   the answer  which  is   technically  most 

• uited fcyj. ¿ox considerations  of   huge capital   investments 

not  only   on  silo structures  but   on creation  of  parallel 

facilities  and   need   for drastic change  in   the   entire   food- 
grains marketing   and  handling  systems. 

Onoratimi -Costa   And,   Raturng   : 

Another  important  consideration  which   rtquiroo 
adequato  ottantun  is   the   «operating  costs'   in 

bag  or  bulk  storage  facilities.     Economic   viability  of 

various  structures  would   be   more  influenced  by  thi>  levi 1 

of   operating  costs pur   tonne  a8  these  indirectly determine 
tho   operating  returns.      Such  operating  costs  vnry 

substantially   in  bag   or  bulk   storuye  facilities  because 

of  thuir  being  oither »oro cpit.l  nnd  less labour inten- 
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sive   (bulk   facilities)   or less   capital  and more   labour 

intensive   ( conventional  facilities)    and operations   beinn 

performed  either mechanically   or  by   manual  handliny. 

Considering   costs  of   various   factors   such   qs 

storage  losses,   grain  preservation,    interest  on 

initial  capital   investment,   depreciation   and maintenance 

costs  etc.,    it  might   appear   apparently   that   the   operating 

costa would   IJ'J   less   in   case  of  conventional  godowns 

due   to  their   bning   labour  oriented.      But 

operational   '."jonornies   of  larger   throughput with   less 

handling  costì,     storage   losses  coupled with  less   preser- 

vation costs   nake   the   unit costs   go   down   considerably   with 

each   additional   turnover  in  case   of   silos.     The 

handling  cap .-.city   of  silos  is   very   high   and  it   is 

likely  that   th&se   structures  have  more  than one   turn- 

over.     In   the:   absence  of  adequate   experience  on   opere- 

tion   of silos   or  integrated bulk  handling,   transpor- 

tation   end  storage  it   has not  been   possible  to 

quantify   those   returns.     Nevertheless,   these   ere 

expected   to  L;   comperrtively  much  less. 

Advf.ntflQgs   Z-: Modern   Storage  Technology  : 

Some   advantages  of  integrated  system   of 

handling  transportation   and storage  can be described   es 

under  »   - 

i 

ii 

iii 

Handling   of  grains  is   quicker 

Thtiro   io ni   access  to rodents  and inaucts; 

Aerttion   end  fumigation   in  bag   storage   íB 

very   tedious   and slow  because  of  the   gunny 

bng   cover.      In  case   of bulk   storage,   the 

treatment  of  groin  is   direct  and more 
officient.     The aeration  can be controlled   as 

it  is  mechanical aeration   through perforated 

pipes   ; 

w 
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iv Effective  usable   area comparod   to  total ;jrue 
is  7O-BO96 in   the   case  of   bagged  stornge and 
90-95$ in  tho cesse  of  bulk  storage; 

v Lond requirement   in  case  of  bulk   storage 
is much less   especially  when   silos  aro 

uecd.     In ccise  of   silos  land   required is  appro- 
ximately   one K.îCtaro   of   land   for   20,000   tonnes,   whereas 
it   is   3.6  hectares for  the   samo storage   in  bags   ; 

Onco  bulk storage  and handling   facilities arc 
available,   bulk   movement   of grain will bu 
cheaper by rail   or  road,   end  lesa  time- 

consuming  and   less   open  to  pilferage,   enroutc! 

VX 

vii 

vili 

More importantly,   whereas  the   foudgraing can 
be stored  in  bulk   silos  up  to   throe/five years, 
the foodgrains   stored in  bags  in flat  stores 

aro required  to  be  replaced/rotated  evory two 
years as they   deteriorate  in quality very 
quickly   ; 

Evon though  the   initial cost  cf  bulk  silos   cr 
other  bulk  storages and provision of mochani- 
can handling  equipment is high,   the operational 
cost  is lower.      The main elements providing  a 
reduction in  cost   arc t 

0. Elimination  of  bags   (during  Storage) 

b. Dunnage   not   required 

c. Losses considerably reduced 

d. Less establishment and handling cost. 
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ff^^P  rOH  SELECTIüN/ADüPTIüN OF. Apr iW HIATE 
STURA GJL..I¿CJ IJjÜL CGX" 

It is particularly in the context   of 
country'6  3hift   frum   the  era  dominated   by  scar- 
cities  and imports   to   an era  of surplus   production 
and  consequent  increase in  the magnitude   of 
transections  and   stocks  built up with   the  public 
agencies  that  the   need  fur  advanced   storage 
technology has   been   realised.    Unlike   in  the 
past grain stocks  are   required  to   be  retained   in 
storage  for much   longer  periods  now.     Estimate 
of  age  of wheat   stocks   already held   by   public 
agencies  has  been  reckoned   ¿is more   than   three 
years.     Moreover,   the   management  of   buffer stock 
of   12  to  14 million   tonnes   on a  permanent  basis 
over end  above   the peak  operational  stock  level 
'of   about  9 million   tonnes  has also   necessitated 
reconsideration of   the  need  for appropriate 
storage technology   and planning for  future cons- 
tructions» 

The need   for   further augmentation  of 
owned storage  facilities with public   agencies 
has  baen increasingly  felt.     The  overall   storage 
gape have been identified to  the  level   of  not 
less than 3-4 million   tonnes.    The  choice  of 
storage structures   bag or bulk,  has  attracted 
attention of all  concerned,   because  of  varied 
implicationsif switch      over is contemplated. 
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J Î LP LI ÊAI IPMl. ANi)_CJJiJSI..-<AlMTS   ON  SHIFTING 
JAAIM/ajyLEÜ   STÜHAbE   TECHNüLUGY 

Although,   it   is  recognised   that   the 

advanced   storage  technology   of  handling,   transpor- 

tation  and  storage  in   bulk  will have  a   number   of 

advantages  yet   a   number of  constraints   restrict 

the   puce   for  shift   from  the   traditional   technology 

to   modern   technology. 

These   are  briefly  discussed   below:- 

i)   Prevalent   marketing practices   and  the 

complete  range  of*fl£erétions   from 

assembling   to  distribution viz.   cleaning, 

weighment,   handling,   transportation, 

storage,   and distribution &re   principally 

designed   for  bag   handling,     All such 

operations   are  done mostly  through 

manual  labour. 

Mechalisjtion of   all such  operations 

would have adverse   repercussions   on 

tha   employment  of   such   unskilled  labour 

force which  is  available   in  abundance 

in  India. 

ii)   Bulk   storage  systems  ferm  part   of  the 

overall system  and  are   net mutually 

exclusive   of handling   and  transportation 

system.     In  the   absence   of   bulk handling 

and   transportation by  rail   or   ruad 

(Bulk carrier/trucks  or   vehicles)   systems 

to  feed  the  silos,   there  would  obviously 

be  under-utilisation  of   ouch   f ¿¡cili tiea. 
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iii)  Silos ore highly capital intensive 
installations.     These also require  huge 
investments  on creation of  necessary 
other related  infra.structure  facilities» 
Under  the  present  conditions  diversion 
of  the   scarce  capital  resources   to   this 
sector  may   deprivo   other  equally   or 
more important   sectors to hove  required 
investment. 

iv)  Unlike  in  other  advanced countries   large 
•e^le  or  collective farms are  rare  in 
India.     Instead  fregmentacion of  farm 
land in  India  is  rampant.    Much   of   the 
grain is  retained  by farmers/traders 
for speculative motives.    Ms  a  result 
there  ia  inadequancy  of bulk  or  large 
•cela movements   of foodgrains  from  fields 
to the markets  excepting in  few surplus 
pockets.     Under  such  suitations  availing 
of economies  of   large scale operations 
through  bulk   storage may not  be  possible. 

v) Peak marketing periods both of Robi and 
Kharif crops are concentrated over a 
short span of two to throe months. Bulk 
movements and storage may be justifying 
the coate during this period but use of 
such facilities during slack or lean 
periods  may  not  be economical. 

vi)  Inadequate availability of high  level 
technical  skills  to operate the  bulk 
systems»   likely constraints on availabi- 
lity of  construction materials  such as 
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coment,   steel  etc.,   tho   longer   timo   span 

required   in   sophisticated  construetionü  etc. 

would   restraint  the progress   of   any   such 

switchover. 

Since   constraints   on immédiate   3witch   uver 

of  tho  storage   technology  would   be  too   r.iany   with 

severo  repurcussions  on  the economy,   it has   there- 

fore been considered  appropriate  th^t   such   a   trans- 

formation be   introduced   steadily  and   in  a   gradual 

manner to suitably   fit   in  the Indian  conditions. 

In  the   light   of  various  constraints   on the 

exclusive  adoption   of  advanced   technology   of   bulk 

storage systems   which  the  existing   set   of  conditions 

do not warrant» the   problem of choice   of appropriata 

storage technology   assumes vital  importance  is storage 
planning. 
STEPS  TAKEN   F Oil   THE   INJRQDUCTI QU  0,ì   AQÙrTION 

flE-Jy&NCSP  5TQHj^.LJ¿£Hi€.LDfel 

A few   silo/bin  structures  h¿ve   been   set-up 

in the  past   few   years   on  experimental   basis*     At 

present,   bulk   storage capacity  of  3,83,000   tonnes 

exists at twelve  centres  in  the  country.     In 

addition a  programme  for  construction   of additional 

silo installations   has  been initiated   with   the 

financial  assistance  of   the Morid  Bank   under  Wheat 

Storage Project.      Under  this project   five   R.u.C. 

Silos of  20,000   tonnes   each  aro  being   constructed 

in Punjab and   U.P, 

Bulk   transportation of grain  io  an   essential 

element in on   integrated  system  of  grain  procurement 

and storage  in  bulk   and  its distribution in  bulk 
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or bug. To enable proper link up between produ- 

cing arco silos and distribution t,ilos and ¿;1HO 

to enable operation of an integrated bulk hand- 

ling and movement system through all the stages 

a Pilot Project hjs also b^en taken up reccntiy 

under  the  World   Dank   Assistance  Programme. 

Under   this   project   few   rural   c,raj.n  pro- 

curement   centres   are   expected   to   be   provided 

with   facilities   for  mechanical   handling   and 

portable   grain  handling   o,,uipr.ent   in   Punjab, 

Haryana,   Uttar  Pradesh,   Mndhrn   Pradesh   and  Tamil 

Nadu.      buch   proposed   facilities   would   eliminate 

the   need   for   bagging   and   the  grain   would   be 

procured  in   bulk   and  transferred   to   the  centres. 

Alternatively   grain   may   be  delivered   directly 

by   the   farmers   to   the  procurement   centres  where 

the  grains  would   be   graded,   weighed   ¿¿nd conveyed 

into   the  elevated   steel  hopper   bins   where  it 

will   be   kept  in  bulk   until  bulk   carriers/trucks 

transport  it   to   bulk   storage  points.      The  pilot 

project  also   envisages  provision   of   bulk   road 

cariers   to  move   the   grain       from market     yards 

to  the   nearby   rail-head   terminal.      Programme 

for improvisation   of  flat  bulk   railway  wagons 

for carrying   bulk   grain  and  provision   of  special 

bulk   grain wagons   for   one  unit   train   has   also 

been  envisaged* 

Construction   of  two more  high-turnover 

R.C.C   Silos  in  port  areas  of  Madras   (25,000 

tonnes  capacity)   and  Huldia   (50,000   tonne  capacity) 

have  been  taken up   under  the World   Bc¡nk  M88iut<jneo 
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Programmo  in  the   second   ph.ise. 

Construction   of   bulk-cum-b'irj   rtarsgc 

structures   at about   20  centrati   in  vatinuu   niâtes 

is   also   being   embarked   upon.      Such   ntornge 

structures   arc  constructed   for   the   first   tine  in 

the country.      These   structures   arc»   expected   to 

provide   dual   economico   of   bag   and   bulk   storage 

as   the   nume itself   highlights.      In   strict   nrjnae 

of   storage   technology   these  structures   cannot 

either   be  classified  ¿is   traditional   or  advuixud. 

Ms   discussed   later   auch   structures  could   cippro- 

priately   be   grouped   under   ' I ntcrrnediato   Storage 

Technology'   as  it   incorporates   choreic tors tics 

of   both   the   traditional   £>nd   advanced   technologies^ 
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UP£LUÌEA1AT£ llTMiilìf   TCCilNULUGY 
bjjTTjjIG. ijiûi¿IILëJ^UÛjTJÎÎia 

Conventional   Storage   technology   most   suita- 

ble   for   bag   handling   by   manual   labour,   on  the   one 

hand,   end   advanced   storage   tedinole gy   of   bulk   sto- 

rage   in  vortical  r.ilo   installations   highly   capital 

intensive   and  suitable   for  mechanical   bundling,   on 

the   other   h^nd,   are   on   the  cross   points   in  so  far 

as  choice   has   to  be  made   in   thc/tontext   of  prevailing 
Indian  conditions. 

The   economic   environment   is   fast  changing 

when   one   notices   large   scale   urbanisation,   techno- 

logical  advancements,   rise   in   standards   of   living 

and   additions   to  knowledge  of   human   nutrition. 

Un   the food   management   front   che   Govt's   decision 

for   operation  of   fair   size   faodgrein   buffer  calls 

for   the  need   to change   the   traditional  methods   of 

handling   and   storage   of   foodgrain   to   keep  puce 

with   the changing   economic   climate  and  in order 

to  speed   up   and  accelerate   the   pace  of   operations 
on handling,   transiortstion  and   storage.     Conven- 

tional   storage  technology   though   relatively  much 

less   capital  intensive   cannot   be   considered 

appropriate   in  so  far   as  it  restricts   on  the 

operational   efficiencies   and   economies   of  lcrger 

throughout   apart  from  poor-storability   for longer 

storage  periods  and  unsuitable   for  changing 
environment   etc. 

Advanced  storage   technology,   though widely 

adopted in  advanced  countries  does  not   exactly   fit 

in  the  proeent  set  of   Indian  conditions  unless 
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introduced   in   a   phased   manner.      Kcmovul   of   various 

constraints   for   the  sjccessful   operation  of   advanced 

storage   technology   necessitates   brining   about 

b;.isic   economic   decisions   leading   to   fundamental/ 

structural   changes  in   the   foodgrains   marketing, 

handling   nnd  movement   systems.      Such   changes 

would   inec;n   enormous   involvement   of   investments. 

It   is   considered   appropriate  in  this  context, 

to   think   of   a  via-media   whereby we   may  have   the 

advantages   of  adj/^ç_e d_s^r,^ e_y^ ñnd 

yet   not   h.-ve   to invest   so much   so   as  in  silo 

constructions  and   related  infra-structural   requi- 

rements.      Such   an approach   suggests   adoption   of 

an  ideal   combination  of   conventional  an-j  advancad 

storage   technology  for   all  future   storage  cons- 
truction  programmes. 

With  a  mixed  strategy  in  view,   derigna 
für   "Convertible  - bulk   - cum  -  br^"  flat  storage 

structure were once considered may be quite appropriate, 

•uch structures were to provide ba«ged storage facility streikt- 

»way &.     converted,   later,   into   bulk  storage 

with  certain  additions      alternations   and mecha- 

nisation   etc.     They cost   comparatively  less   than 

silo   installations.     Such  a   technology  envisages 

construction  of  basically wide   span   structuras 

essentially   to hold  substantial   quntitiea   of 

grain  in   bulk.     Initially  used  for  barjged   storage, 

the  capacity  fcr   bulk   storage will   be much  more. 

Mechanical   handling  facilities could  be  incorpora- 

ted   later   for intake  and   issue  of   grain.     For 

pr.ictical   considerations,   therefore,   the  building 
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works   necessary  for  the warehouse  portion  only  are 

to   bo  constructed   for  the present   and  additional 

construction works   and   mechanical   equipment   insta- 

llations   could  be  carried  out  when   bulk   storage 

and  movement  are   introduced« 

Since considérable  stops   have  already   been 

taken  up   in   the  direction  of   developing  bulk 

handling   and  transportation  facilities  in  major 

surplus   states it  is  considered   that   the  adoption 

of   "Intermediate   Storane  Technology"  of   »Bulk-cum- 

pap, "   storage  structures  with   the  provision   of 

complete   mechanical  handling   facilities,   may   be 

appropriate  in the  context  of  Indian conditions. 

These   structures  would   be open   to   the choice   of 

storing   grain  both  in   bag  or  bulk   form,   depending 

upon   develops  nt   of  infra-structure   facilities 

from  region  to region   and actual   needs  from  time 

to  time«      These  facilities could  also  better   meet 

varying   requirements  of  procurement,   distribution, 

long-term   buffer   storage  and  rotational needs   of 

• tock   either in bulk   or  bag  form  and  would   elso 

well   suit   to  requirements  of   both   surplus   or 

consuming/deficit  regions. 

Bulk-cum-beg  storage  structures would  faci- 

litote        receiving  end  despatching   the  foedgrains 

both  in  the  form  of  bulk  as well   as  in  bags. 

Arrangements  for  aeration  and   fumigation of   grain 

end   temperatura detection etc,   could  appropriately 

be  made   bused  on  the  successful   experiences  of 

Australie  whore  this  technology  is   being practiced 

for over   two decodes. 
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In offset,   such  wurohoucos  would   function 

like   silos   providing   the   some  facilities  ot 

reduced  rate   of  handling   and at   a  substantially 

less  capital  cost.      A   begining  has   already   been 

made to set up Bulk-cum-Bag structures at 20 

locations in the country under the World Dank 

Assistance  Programme. 

The  storage   gap  identified   today  is  primarily 

due' to  the  increased   storage requirements   for 

holding  buffer  stock   of   foodgrains   by   public 

agencies.     Operation  of   buffer   stocks   would   avoid 

emergent  needs  for   faste   /rapid   handling  of 

foodgrains   to  rush   stocks   immediately   wherever 

required  in   times   of adversities.     Storage  planning 

for  all  future constructions should   not   only 

consider  the  choice   of   storage  techniques   but 

also   economies  of   scale   which  flow   from different 

capacity  godowns   or  complexes.     In  this  regard 

particularly  large  size   units/complexes  are 

suggested  to  be set  up   depending  upon   requirements 

from  region   to region. 
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vatad from 
fround 
Varioua ahapaa    / 
including 
chianuy ah apa 
Square or ab-      / 
long usually 
eJavatad frea 
ground or  IS ta 
higher plinth 
• ai »hepadi  nay / 
Nava partition 

•iallar te aud 
kin 

•Hallar te Ratina 

Cyllndarical       / 

•eat angui a* / 

•ealeneula*,        / 
•Mtatl/ieae- 
tiaaa twe 
atarazad, 
train eeiat 
• tata« ia eeair 
eteray 

Cylindariaal 

Lap«- 
city 
in 

qtla. 
Coat 

Nor- 
mal 
life 
of 
struc- 
tura 

/ / 
0.4-1.2 Thrao 
0.5-2.1 ft.1.20 Youra 

0.1.1.1 

-      / 

1.0-1.» 

1-40     ft. 41-11 
(Pradhea 
A HMhai- 
JeaKett ef 

/     / 
/     / 

/      - 

•e» 
«••in 
1.Í0-IÍ0 

ti-too 

¿aerovia «nt 
ft.Il tan feat 

""ITA 

t     / M-M0 

-      IS-MB   ft. 1140/10    11 
lana Toara 
ft.tf 41/7.1 
lenii Liaten- 
etel IfM) 

t-IB 

Canta). 
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1. 

H MPntiVtO 
fitti 

4.   TrltKKí, 

4„.PáVLI   M 

THCftKfc 

f.wJOút.4 
ítHUCTUHi 

«tran rop^i 

Mallu,   roof atra« 
fleot-nucl or 
• tono 

Pladu of straw 
ropo« bui it  on 
elevated 
plctcform 

Hoop Conical 

• amaso 

Fura 

Mudila 

Kecheri 

lotna 
Mood a 

Huri 
Pelgoda 

Bihrr 

Orias« 

K¿ehm ir 

hyeora 

i.P 
l>aOM 

uolghor 

Pntoi 

Kup 

Kupa, 
rtoaol, 
Salr.Pitteri 

Buttelu AP 

Bihar 

Orieee 

Punjab 

Temil- 
Nadu 

dhekani 
Oholi  or 
Otóla 
Kana 

Paten 

Sudo 
Cada 

Kiated plau-form- 
51 ata form of   ti«. 
sr pl«nia.bem- 

bae or bamboo 
•pliti «alla of 
timber or bamboo 
matting or atema 
of  "Uri" floor 
and »ell  are 
plastered with 
mud co« dung.   Roof 
conical fromo- 
work ef b cm too  end 
thetthod with  dry 
wejdt or il.-tka of 
Whtist,    Pit'uy    OtC. 

'•laura i tripa «ith íunnu 
co« dung or mud  looting 

Som. •• Puri  rsiaed 
puce« pl«t;f.j» Thtkke 

Cloth funny or cotton 
A   gunny cloth 
Cylinder sup-iort¿d    Prlli ei    Punjab 
by  vertical  bomeoo 
ORO il (»cured   to 
the »jiil  trough 

deed. 

Bcngril 
Binar 

Delhi 

lajea than 

Vindhya- 
Prad^ah 
Mshereehtro 

A» 

AP 

Hepur 
thekka 

•unjob 
UP 

UP 

Kother 

'•toh 

Í.II.J  BñUhS 

T.íTlíL  ú*u»S 

I.ItCU «Ut 

Itesi 

Itael 

Kao hoir 

HP,U»> 
Kerala 
Kerala 
Kerala 

Pother on 
»•laura 

Tin drua« /.ll  Stetoe 
014 oil druma  • 

Piotai line Punjab 
UP ate. 

I.Cihiml «HI        Ceosnt.drie« Com ont 
•in 

Punjab 
UP otc. 

 L. iL. 
Straw   Umidii a  oidi 

khopuil 

Lylindorii nl 

6. 9. 1(1. 11. 

Cylindrical 

Cyl indurii, al 

Cylindaricnl 

Cylindorlcel / 

Cylinders el 
Cylindrical or / 
oblong ' 

Ncetengular 
pleteform / 
raised  *0-90e» 
abeve ground 

-do! / 
-to- / 

Squero / 
Brum / 

Brum / 

fteelongulor / 

O.H-2.4 

/      / 

/      / 

/      / 

-      / 
/ 
/ 

3.0-15    ft. 10/      One 
ton        Trur 

1-12    fc.4S.T5  T„o- 
sia 

30-160 y e ara 

S,»-»00 l».40-4S/  Th- 
tonlLip- ras 
ton at      to 
a 1 fif- 
1IT4) tran 

yra. 

0.I-1Ï %.<.t0   -T.O  10 
rive 
•jora, 

»•••»» *•!«   "ir. 
upte IO 

10-20   ».100/ton 

3.0-3*0.0 

4,0.10.0 
10-200 

up lo 3.20 
I.JOevg.  ñu 20/ 

2f 
20 avg. %.330/ 

ton 
MQ.J0.D3 MO0/ 

2 Ton 

Tsn 
yo ara. 
Ten 

ycora. 

Tan 
y to. 

•aurea  i  tacept for  the  rufcrenera cited, 
the root of ti.« dettila are from 
}1|  torn eivan et al llWil 
12)  Our  field  otudiea(im) 

v» 
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_Pj.«.U.MA6t WiIliHl   lUijii.«HE»T 

Tini!  Bstimuto  uoud 
for tanking 

3 Months  !    é Month« 
Storage Storage 

1. 

I. 

3. 

4. 

I. 

». 

T. 

I. 

t. 

10. 

Mud Iin 3.OB  fl. 12 1.20  3.41 4.«0   ».TO 2.OS 3.72 2.31      4.32 

Improved mud bin 
0.4«  0,51 0.23 0.2«   1.11   1.12 

Pucce Kothi ,M    ,„,  ,   „ 4#|4 

fctael dru«,                                 ; i.n «.92             1>J0   îtl0 

H.LI  bint    0.ÍI0.T4 0.11 0.24 O.TI LIT                                             O.iO 1.00 1.4f      >.0| 

*'•• i" •"««• »fH MI o.OT 0.09 

Room Bulk      1.22 t<40 ,#J0  ,#J0 , ,0 , ,f      ,.,, 

•ooi. beg 1.3S  2.« j.tfl    t,||  J.« t.V 1.3» 2.11  2.»I      4.4» 

Treated bag •.•««•,, * 0.21 0.10 

Cment bin t.», }.»« ,,,,  ,,,, 1>M      , M 

1.01 

1.11 
I.N 

1.10 

0.TS 

0.07 

1.1» 

!.»• 

o.a 
LU 

tota »«Hire, d.t.ll«  ( 

1. laasiven at al  ClMt) I. Punjab ttuiy,   *,t.   ta Ping al* t1»T«) 
I. lutthi  <i»tl) t. Irivatatvi at al  (IfTU 
1. thatnegar at al  (If71) I. Uriah at al ( 1*73) 
4. Khar«  (1I7() ». Nilaon at al  (1»70) 
I. Pant Mata« Study *ef. ta Píngala OIT«) 10.Our Plaid «urvaya (197*1 

4.11 

1.12 
4.M 

t.M 

I.Ol 

O.Ot 

3.22 

4.«» 

• .IO 

l.M 

1.    Tita ataal bina and mitai bina rafarrad t« in Ihatnagar < 1979)  appear ta b« «ha 
•Ma aacaet that the former art «anufactured by PAU and «ha lattar by a »favata 
fatai  «e th«y  <IK combined. 

I.    bai er the eetinataa ahlch did net appear te be compatible with the 
gen «rei pattern htv« b««n Ignerad. 
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PERCSN.TftfiS WEI6HT LOSS 
3  MONTHS STORAGE-PADDY 

S. 
No. Structure DATA      SOURCE  S 

2. 3. 4. 5. 

final 
esti- 
ra r te s 
used 
for 
Ran- 
king 

I 

1. Mud  bin 
(Gol«lu) 

2. Puce« Kothi 
(Kothi) 

3. Bamboo/ 
Straw 

3A    Puri 

3B Gummu 

3C Buttalo 

30 Gada 

4.Improved Puri 

S.ROOM 
bulk 

i «Roo« bag 

7.Matal bina 

1.60 

1.18 

1.73 1.25 

2.70   2.21 

1.95 

1.86 

2.00 

2.92 

2.78 

2.66 

3.30 

3.47 

1.73 

1.1« 

(1.30 

2.70 

2.66 

1.95 

1.86 

2.00 

2.52 

2.76 

0.30 
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.   fi MUNÌ US ¿TÜR,.GL. -P«DDY 

S. i 

No. Structures D ATA S U     U     R CES           | Finnl 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5-    Î 
1.   Mud   bin 

(Golalu) 2.54 2.55 ¿.54 
2.   Pucca  Kothi 

(Kothi) 1.69 1.69 
3.   Bamboo/ 

Straw 
3A.   Puri 2.7Ü 1.99 ?.\i9 
3B.   Gummu 4.95 4. y5 
§C.   Buttalu 2.66 2.66 
30.   Gode 9.30          3.50 2.64 • 2.64 
4.   Improved 

Puri 4.60 4.60 
5.   Room  Bulk 3.11 5.29 3.11 
6,   Room  bag 3.77 B.36 • 3.77 

- *K* GE WEIGHT  LO^S 
•J  6.    MÙNÌhS-Padri y 

- 

s. 
Mo, Structures D  h  T   A SOU R CE  S Final 

1. 
'• 

3. 4. 5. 

1.   Mud  bin 
(Golalu) 2.54 3.15 2.25 3.15 

2.   Pucca  Kothi 
(Kothi) 1.79 1.79 

3.   Bamboo/ 
Straw 

3A.   Puri 2.34 1.2S 3.34 
3B.   Gummu 5.46 5.46 
3C.   Buttalu 2.9B 2.98 
3D.   Gada 2.87 2.87 
4.   Improved 

pun 0.50 - 
5.   Room   bulk 3.36 5.88 3.36 
6.   Room  bag 4.20 11.91 4.20 
7.   Treated  bag 1.00 1.00 



.11. 

PERCENTAGE  WEIGHT LOSS-WHEAT 
imi THAij I mm lìSkaU 

s.Ho 
Struc- 
tura 

DATA       SOURCES 

Finul 
Ceti- 
mate 
uaod 

— i H -J— I ...a . 4 -6- JL. .£- J-. IP 

•for 
rank- 

1.   Mud bin    a*56  0.B4 10.63 6.55 

0.71  0.26     3.40 
2. Improved 

mud bin 

3. Pucce 
Kothi 3.17 

4. Steal 
Drum 

S. Matal 
bine 

6. Moon 
BUlR 

T. Room 
beg 

• • Treated 
•af 2. IS 

t. Cement 
bin 

10. Thekke 

3.40 

2.80    0.41 0,24 2.33 

15.00 

3.00 

4,32    3.40 

4.00 

6.35 6.35 

3.40 

• 3.17 

3.40 

2.70 2.10 

3.96 3.98 

6.20 6.20 

2.25 

4.62 4.82 

4.00 

mm 

J 
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.AN.VEXUBE   * 

JUL 

GROWTH PATTLdN  ÙF  OW>«lED 

TH PUbLlC 'ÂÏÏt.'JCÎcS 

Year/ 
Agency FCI CWC SWCu FCI + 

swc+cwc eûvTû. 

thousands of tons 

STATE 

1965-66 

1966-67 

1967-66 

1966-69 

1969-70 

1970-71 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

1974-75 

1975-76 

1976-77 

1977-78 

1953.2 415.1 176.0      2544.1 NA 

2037.9(4,33)     562.5(40.32)   210.9      2B31.3(U.2B)     MA 
(19.82) 

2104.1(3.24)     651.6(40.60)   227.5      2983.2(17.25)     1396.2 
(7.87) 

2424.9(15.24)   656.7(37.07)   239.0       3320.6(1^31).     1447#fl6 
(5.05) 

?812.7(j.5„99)   721.7(17*51)   246.0       3832.4(15.41)     1500.91 
(3.76) 

3475.4(23.56)   813.6(5,42)     287.6      4576.6(19.41)     1555.36 
(15.96) 

4045.6(16,40)   848.3(4.26)     360.0      6253.9(14.79)     1612.61 
(25.17) 

4705.4(16.30)1051.1(23.90)   474.0      6230.5(18.53)     1672.65 
(31.66) 

5146.8(9.36)   1144.7(8 9fl)     602.0      6893.5(1064)       1735.47 
(27.00) 

5344.2(3.83)   1179.8(3.06)     744.9      7268,9(5.44)       1601.2 
(23.73) 

5471.0 1237.8 898.4       7607.2 1801.2 

5857.1 

6481.1 

1359.0 

1593.0 

NA NA 

1647.0      9721.1 

1801.2 

1801.2 

Annuel 
Compound 
Growth 
Rate 
(In per- 
centage) 

9.60 10.90 14.70 10.90 2.10 

Hflli *   Figures  in parenthesis  indicate percentage 
growth over previous yeere 

¿auree! 
FCI  1 ASCI  Study No. JUL- 



State 
Uniun  Territ 

i     83     i ANNEXURE II 
HClilPibMJJif-IXlSTlWG COVERED   STDUhGf  CAPACITIFS 

JÜJALgUJLJC  AGENCIES FÜR  FUODGRAlBs 

(FISSES J.N thonrmnrl« of jfeais 
tAWj  nn   1 . ¿1. 7 P   )       

TOTA' 

T 

ory 
F.C.ï. 

.30,4 

C.W.C. 
(60%) 

S.W.Cs 
(60*) 

STATE 
GOVTs 

Punjab 1149.3^ 56.40 112.20 124.66 1442.60 
Haryana 354   3| 36.00 102.60 124.89 617.50 
H.   P. - - - 8.97 8.97 
J  i. K 13.04 - - 75.04 86.80 
U.  P. 797.30 73.20 258.60 56.73 1186. Ü3 
Rajaathan 331.00 38.40 88.20 - 457.60 
DeAhi 165.77 22.80 - 60.20 248.77 

A.   P. 372.25 260,40 46.20 56.80 735.65 
Tamil  Nadu 331.i 7 191.40 73.20 . 555.77 
KB re la 290.04 11.40 28.20 37.62 368. D¿ 
Karnotaka 89.02 36.60 52.80 42.75 221.17 

Sujrat 196.35 61.20 29.40 171.37 458.32 
M.   P. 400. ,!5 63.00 81.60 86.93 631.. 78 
Haharaahtra 814.73 51.00 67.80 547.71 KSI. 21 

Assam 170.«C 14.40 29.40 72.46 266.66 
Bihar 282.25 15.60 4.80 12.15 315.40 
W.   Bangal 616.7P 6.00 7.80 267.40 897.93 
Orissa 86. >9 15.00 4.20 40.97 147.16 
NEF  Ragion 18.QQ 3.00 1.20 52.88 75.08 

ALL -  INDIA 6481. C |55.80 988.20 1839.53 10264.6 3 

SOURCE   t     FC2   / CWC 
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